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VKUAS, NEW MKXICO, WEDNESDAY
:

A

I

EVKMNO,

MAY

Meets-Lett- ers

PiraiiijDaDirfliimodG

Many More Drivers Quit When Ordered to
Oooda to Houaoa That VJoro Under the
ro
Decline to Go
Ban. Many
to VJorh. Shooting Affray a on the Strooto.
Do-liv- or

Stritie-Brcahc-

NO. 153

IIMlfi.

of Rectitude of Inten.
tionc of the French

Read

Lsurgijeir

The Curneglo public library board
held a meeting last iilnht til the library building at which were proseut
Judgo K. V. Long, Dr. Bradley, E. I).
Raynolds, MrH." M. R. Williams, Mrs.
Will Rosenthal and Mrs. Lucas. Mr.
J. A. Ross was absent from tho city
and niiable to attend.
The affairs of the Illvary and
moans whereby to Increase Its efficiency were discussed. Letters were
read, one from Mr. Andrew Curnegle,
and another from Mrs. C. Holllugs-worth- ,
a former resident of Las Vewho
remembered the library by a
gas
3. Notwithstanding
Russian Fleet.
PARIS, Muy
valuable volumes.
of
sixteen
gift
TOKlO, May 3. It is rumored tho
enlals, it appears that Japanese offl- These communications are of InterRojestven-sky'- s
lals are carefully observing the con destination of
est to our home people and are pub- tinned presenco of the vessels of Adfleet is Petropaulovskl, on tho
lished below. Loyal Las Vegans are miral Rojestvensky's squadron off the peninsula of Kamchatka Instead of
coast and are seeking In Vladivostok. It Is said Russians have
being generous in their gifts of books
and the library is dally receiving con- formation from the French authorities been collecting coal and stores there)
tinuous accessions. A good newspa- concerning the nature and duration of but It Is regarded as Improbable that
per reaching the homes of our people their stay. Members of the legation the Russians Intend to use Petropauldaily or weekly is an Influence for the ave addressed several Inquiries to ovskl an a baBe because defense from
upbuilding of a community that can- the foreign office asking particularly the land is considered Impossible.
not be overestimated; so also, the connether the ships were Inside French
Raising Ships.
tinuous circulation of good books, conaters. The reply given was that all
TOKIO, May 3. The work of salv-lu- g
the sunken ships at Port Arthur
taining the most mature thoughts, the vessels of the Russian squadron
beautifully expressed, of the master have left French waters. These Inqui and Chemulpo Is progressing satlsfac- minds of the century, is an elevating ries appear to indicate the purpose of torlly to the Japanese. The details
and purifying power.
the Japanese to submit further repre- - are withheld but It Is believed to he
in
hand
virtue
and
go
Intelligence
sentatlons or lay grounds for subse- - certain that the Japanese will secure
hand. A community of readers and quent action.
several battleships and cruisers.
thinkers will always attract to Itself
the best elements of society.
Families seeking new homes are attracted by churches and schools and
libraries.
The board of San Miguel county the necessity for prompt action on
Families resident here, whose chilroad matters is urgent, the board has
dren seek the public library, are sure ommlssloners was in session Monday called
a special meeting for May 13th,
they are In good company, and ele- and yesterday! Among the proceed when the question of the betterment
vating and refining influences, with ings had were the following:
of the public highways will be taken
Salomon Ortiz tendered bis reslg- the authors whose productions are
and viewers named.
found on the library shelves and ta- nation as .constable in precinct 26, ' up
A petition was presented ' to the
west, side, and Juan Segura was apbles, free to all.
board, signed by twelve residents of
Where can the boys and girls, the pointed to his place.
Supelio, complaining that a public
young men and women, and those
A communication from C. V. Saf- - road In
precinct 14, leading from San
for ra ford,
mature
of
go
years
traveling auditor, was read In Ignaclo to Sapello, had been Illegally
tional enjoyment, with more profit, eference to assessments and Its con- fenced In by Anacleto Montoya and
than to the library building with its onts noted.- - The suggestions therein
his son, Francisco Montoya. The Clerk
cosy, comfortable and cheerful sur contained will be lived up to bb falth- was Instructed to communicate with
its entertaining books. fiilty as possible.
roundlnEs.
N. 11. Fontaine, one of the petitioner!,
newspapers and periodicals?
No action will be taken by the for further and fuller
lnfonnailop,
The library seems to attract the
on abatement of taxes till an about the matter. '
-board
.. (
found
children. Many of them ar,e
.on the matter has len..re-- .
opiwion
there reading In the cheery assembly
dered by the district attorney.
clncts 8 and 3, signed py
room, or selecting books for perusal
to
The
act
public highways, Rivera, their agent, waa presented to
relating
at home.
the
legislature, was read the board. It asks that thert share
The fathers and mothers of Las Ve passed by
was
n
full.
It
suggested by a mem of the money appropriated for the
gas will do well to encourage their
erected by relief of flood sufferers be paid over
ber
thatthethreedlstrlct8
at
visitors
children to become regular
he legislative enactment In San Mi to them. However, they were informthe library.
forth
The park commissioners are Intend guel county be not cut off, letting the ed by the board that the money
available.
not
was
As
named
are.
purpose
ing soon to make needed Improve precincts remain as they
ments to the grounds and visitors to
this city must be impressed with the
intelligence and culture of a communl
ty, that Sustains such an Institution.
NORTON. Kans. May 3 The cele- - court here when the Judge dismissed
The letters are as follows:
without ball. The
Mr. Carnegie's Reply.
brated case of Chauncey Dewey, the the defendants
Jas. Bertram, private secretary, to millionaire ranchman and Clyde Wil prosecution has failed on several occasions to begin the trial although the
Mr. Carnegie, writes from New YorlJ
A.
son
employed
J.
Bride,
and
cowboys
defendants were ready. Three defendto Mayor Olney as follows:
killwith
were
who
were acquitted a year ago after
touched
much
ants
charged
by by Dewey,
Mr. Carnegie is
a
trial for the alleged mursensational
the
of
him
open
your note advising
ing two members of the Berry family,
Ve
In
member of the Berry
Las
another
of
der
northwestin
of
the
ranchmen
Carnegie library
neighboring
ing
such
dUtrlct
In
the
acknowledg
ended
has
family.
ern
Kansas,
gas. Among many
ments he does not know one more
beautifully expressed. It has been put
with others of the kind, having given
Mr. Carnegie much pleasure."
Gift from Mrs. Hollingsworth.
Mrs. C. Holllngsworth, along time
resident, writes from ner present
NEW YORK, May 3. Justice RIs- - has been brought by the state
Attor-home in Louisville, Ky., as follows:
Connecticut, through
ehoff today signed an order directing of
lad
of
bill
find
"Enclosed you will,
Presidest J. W. Alexander. Vice eny General King, against the Equiting for a box of books sent by freight President J. H. Hyde and Vice Pres- able life assurance society of the
to the Carnegie library, with my best ident Gage Tarbell, of the Equitable United States and the Mutual life
alwishes for its future prosperity.
life assurance society to appear be insurance company of New York,
Las
will
reach
Vegas
of
books
the
the
advertisements
that
hope
fore him in the supreme court May leging
in the presin good condition."
11, for the purpose of being examin- companies published early
Hartford
newspapers
the
in
to
ent
as
year
ed and making a deposition
last verithe
with
not
do
MINNESOTA TOWN DEVASTATED
under
correspond
circumstances
tho facts and
BY SEVERE STORM
amended charter fied statement made by the companwhich the
WORTHINGTON, May 3. The town of the Equitable society was adopt- ies to the Insurance department of
the state. The penally of $500 providof Round Lake, Minn., near hero was ed.
a
storm
severe
resembling
ed by the statutes Is sued for In each
struck by a
Two Companies in Trouble.
deThe
the
3.
Action action.
night.
tornado during
NEW YORK, May
structive part of the storm did not
take in the whole town. It cut a nar
row path through f'ao center of the
village end destroyed four houses,
blacksmith shOD and several barns
Only one person was dangerously in
.
Jured.
of

Repeated Inquiries an to Position of Rus
sian fleet, Rojostvonoky Reported to
bo Making for Kamchatka,

JAPS RAISING SUNKEN SHIPS

(I

P
pi
I

vice-Admir-

GO-OPERAT-

CARTAGE CQ. MOOTED

IVE

I

Jape Still Suopiclouc

Carnegie Library
Board

:i,

t

udo-Chln- a

fire. No one was hit. Later a
CHIAOO, May 3. Enlarged propor-tlotiCurry Out of It.
was
colored driver was shot in thu
Frank
Strike Dreaker
were Riven to the teamsters'
Curry
In the same neighborhood. ',
out
of
shoulder
to
be
strike today from both sides of the today reported
definitely
at
not
did
He
the
to
appear
Call For Troops.
fighting.
expectahuge struggle. Contrary
tions the employers were the first to the Employers' Teaming company's
CHICAGO, May 3. Secretary Job oi
take the nggressive action. All the barns and it was said that in all prob- the Chicago employers' association a4
teamsters of the Crerar C. Lynch com- ability Curry will not be able to take nounced this afternoon that the report
pany, which has contracts with many further part in the strike. He was of the association was on the way to
'
office buildings and firms, went on a struck on the head yesterday by a Springfield to ask Governor Deneen to
His Injuries while not order out the state
stone.
cobble
orderstrike today. The company had
troops at Chicago.
are
to
fatal
of
coal
delivered
a
load
ed
exceedingly serious and his j
Carson,
Another Plan.
!
Fierle Scott and company, a large associates say he will lose the sight of
CHICAGO,
May 3. A story is in
mercantile firm which has been in- - his left eye
to
effect that $1,000,000
the
circulation
volved In the strike complications.
8hootlng Affrays.
3.
three
offered
has
been
by four Chicago men
Nearly
CHICAGO, May
The first teamster ordered to make
to
found a
means
to
of
refused
go
breakers
refusstrike
hundred
large
the delivery was discharged for
been
had
It is reported they
company.
to
All
cartage
the
other
coal.
work
today .alleging they
ing to deliver the
teamsters of the Crerar C. Lynch com- brought to Chicago under false pre- have been in consultation with union
oc- officials and have offered to establish
pany Immediately struck. It Is said tenses. The first shooting today
Madison
such a company, the stock of which
the effect of the new spread of the curred at Franklin and
colored
will bo offered to union teamsters.
A
caravan manned by
strike may leave many of the tallest streets.
a
attacked
was
This plan, it is held, would minimize
run
by
drivers and guards
office buildings without fuel to
j the
the
when
negroes opened
probability of strikes.
the elevators.
big crowd,
non-unio-

I

n

,

It Were a VJaahout
t

selves. After everything in Geiaptown
Gallup had been eaten, except the
dining room girls, we were moved

left Los
comedian,
a
week
ago today for
Angeles, Cal.,
He
Kansas City
reached
Minneapolis.
Kansas
the
City Star of
today, says
of the inmost
1,
spent
having
May
tervening time in New Mexico and
Colorado, at small ' towns along the
Santa' Fe railway. The delay was
occasioned by washouts. Mr. Haines
was at the Coaies house this mornNat Hlnes,

ing.
"Wag
ed.

.

it a washout?" he was

to Las Vegas.
hours.
We were at Vegas forty-twThey couldn't get any meat from Kansas City because of the washout and
so we had to eat local meat, and It.
was tough. D'you ever eat local meat?
We had ten trains there. People ate
in that dining; room that had been
'
carrying their lunches under their
arms all their lives. Many got hopeless of ever reaching home. Why,
it drove me to smoking cigarettes,
something that I'd not done for twenty years. It's a wonder they didn't
take me off 'at Albuquerque and put
In the
me in the forgetful ward.
twenty-thirhour, when it looked as
If the road'd have to feed us again
they'd move us ahead or back to some
place where there wasn't anything to
eat.
"We laid nineteen hours at Raton.
Think of thai, will you?. Raton, where
there wasn't anything but booze. The
Baron de Sousa. now at the Orpheum,
was on the train with me and we'd
have put on a show but the local meat
And then at
made that Impossible.
was
the
that
place where
Siarkville,
A whole hill
the wash was out.
had slid, slode, slod, Midden on the
track. We stayed there for ten hours.
We were transferred across the washout on burros. Send. me your paper, will yon? Want to prove to my
wife that I really was detained by a
washout."
o

ask-

"It were," he replied. "One of the
best. But that's only part of the
tale. When we got to Barstow that's
only a short: distance east of Los Angeleswe found that some one hat
split a switch there and we couldn't
get by for two hours. I don't know
why they split It. It looked all right
to me. At Winslow, Ariz., we found
that held us up
a wreck freight
several hours. But the worst blow
was to come. We were tied up for
"
thirty hours at Getap
"What place?"
"Trotville and before "
"Wasn't it Gallup?" was suggest-

d

-

ed.

"Gallup; that was It. Tied up
there with four other trains for thirty
hours waiting to hear from a washout
In Colorado. Well, if we hadn't heard
from It when we did we'd have died
or turned cannibals for we'd eaten
everything in the town. It was awful.
There wasn't a thing to see except
Indians and Mexicans making faces
at us until we got to doing it our

jured by the explosion yesterday. He
was assisting the fireman at the
time of the accident, fortunately he
was back on me tenner, tie was
thrown a considerable distance and
Both the
was very badly scalded.
engineer and the fireman were badly
burned by the escaping steam and
death must have come to their re
lease very quicmy. rjreman owjsiw
had a fracture of the skull that atone
would have proved fatal.
No plausable explanation for the
horrible accident can be given. It
Is known thai" water was taken at
Springer, so the explosion could not
have originated from this cause.
The boiler was lifted bodily and
blown a hundred feet. The wheels of
the engine kept the track and no
damage was done to the rest of the
train.
It Is a singular coincidence that
word reached the city today of an
accident almost similar in nature and
effect on the Sacramento niountalf
,

road.

Nan Patterson
Case Goes
To the Jury

NEW YORK, May 3. The Nan Patterson case went to the Jury at 1:12
this afternoon. The Jury did not go
out to lunch but went directly to the
Jury room, to begin deliberation. The
recorder made his charge to the Jury
In the Nan Patterson case this mornThe court room was crowded
ing.
during the proceedings.
Looks Good For Nan.
When Warden Flynn, of the Tombs,
went to Miss Patterson's cell to tell
to lunch he
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, Colo., May snow and the hunters are remaining her that the jury had gone
taken by
ballot
the
that
first
told
her
3. The president's party is doing no in camp. They are unable to make
In
to
her fa
three
nine
been
had
them
fallnow
the east divide "today and may
hunting today. Rains which have
I
uorrs
to me
vor.
Recorder
cnarge
wet
Garfield
across
work
creek.
en for two days have turned into
directly
Jury was favorable to Nan Patterson.

President Still Snovcd Up
.
I

-

Funeral of Engineer E. W.
Caleb Powers
Davis Solemnized Today
Case May Be
Deevd

Transferred

Fireman Came From Chanute, Kans,

No

Explanation for Accident-

-

.

D. H. Sul-

livan Badly Injured.
At the home of the deceased engineer, on Grand avenue, funeral services were held over the remains of
E. W. Davis at 3 o'clock this afternoon. Mrs. R. S. Piatt and Mrs. E.
F. Weed of Albuquerque, sisters of
Mrs Davis, arrived this morning to at-

tend the funeral and to mingle their
sorrow with ihat of the bereaved wife
and little child.
The impressive services were ton-- .
ducted by the Rev. A. C. Geyer. Many
members of the Brotherhood of Loco- motive engineers, of which deceased

was an active member, and many
sympathizing friends were present.
The body will be shipped to Albuquerque for burial, as the widow and
little ones expect to go there to make

their home.
The report that Fireman Swisher
was the son of Dr. Edwin Swisher of
Socorro turns out to be erroneous.
The fireman's family live In Chanute,
Ka?., but no word regarding the deposition of the remains has jet been
rweived.
l. H. Sullivan was seriously In- -

OEORGETOWN, May 3. With two
life sentences reversed and after being under the shadow of the death
penalty for more than a year, Caleb
Powers, accused of conspiracy before
the fact of murdering Wm. Goebel, today made application to have the
case transferred to the United States
district court for the eastern dlstrtctof
Kentucky.

i

County Commiaolonoro

i

,.'"

S)

Chauncy Detvey at al. Bo Frca

-

,

Hyde and Alexander

Summoned to Court

d

.

Polish Troubles Reach
More Acute Tension
Soldiery and
Expected to

More Deaths at the Hands

MINATURE COXEY ARMY
FORMING IN ENGLAND
LONDON, May 3. A minature Gox
ey army Is forming among the strik
Ing boot workers at North Hampton
shire. It Is proposed to march on the
war office in London and lay the
men's grievances In regard to pay,
etc.. before the officials. The march
will probably occupy a week.

Workmen, Wild Scenes
Follow Church Festival Now in Progress
LODZ, Russian Poland,

May

will follow during the
3.' disorders
Public nervousness Is marked

Four men this morning shot and killed
a police sergeant and severely wounded a detective who tried to arrest
them. Serious riots In the streets occurred during the night. The military
fired on the crowd, killing four perPbnterers are busily at work in ihe FATHER OF MRS. W. J. BRYAN
sons and wounding several others.
Jail and the court house and ncJus
Worse Feared.
DIES AT LINCOLN, NEB
3. Job
unknown
tire Snsano Montano bas the comt
LINCOLN. Neb.., May
WARSAW, May a.An
room in
shape for the judicial Baird, father of Mrs. W. J. Bryan man shot and killed a sergeant of the
mill which will begin grinding out died si the Bryan home near this city police at. 9 o'clock this morning. The
Juki Ire Monday morning.
murdert escaped. It Is feared other
today. He was f'2 years old.
Hp-to- p

it
i

day.
and

there is grave apprehension as to the
outcome of the demonstrations and
processions which are expected after
the conclusion of the masses now being celebrated in the churches In demonstration of the anniversary proclamation of the Polish constitution In
1791. There are many soldiers on the
streets. The printers struck today
and the afternoon papers will not appear.
t
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Assets...

ii:(

STATES.

UNITED
Dm

Hyd&, Fovmdor,

i:.miu:k

Llnhlllhe
Smrphm

lMi:i,KMK0.74
.

.

:i:i;i,iftH,7Al.ft.'i

$80,704,269.21

..

Surplus
and liabilities.

This is the difference between assets
It is that part of the assets not needed

to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of thev
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection , and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests.
During the
las i ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.

BODY AND BRAIN
NEED BUILDING UP

-
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unques-tionabl-

y

Col-orad-

(Homtitead
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March

M--

Of-

M--

28,

MANUEL 11. OTERO,
Notice la hereby given that the
wing-named
Register.
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In support of bis claim, and that said
(Homestead Entry No. 6717.)
proof will be made before U. S. Court
of the Interior, Land OfCommissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., Department
flee at Santa Fe ,N. M., April 18,
on
follo-

All the beauty and
quality of the most exclusive custom made,
without any of its "try
ons" and troubles, in
vests bearing this label

-'

vii:

May 8th, 1905,

1905.

Mariano Duron, for the lota 2,
and
Sec. 32, T. 16 N.,

8,

i
21 E.

IJred)eojamin&(?
AIEWyRK

The makers' guarantee, and ours,
with every garment.
We are ex'
elusive agents here.

Notice Is hereby given

R.

thrt (he

settler has filed notice

of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be mudo before the register
or receiver at Snnta Fe, N. M., on
June 2. 1905, viz:
Julian Lopez for the NE
Sec. 11.
T. 11 N., It. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Hilarlo Lopez, of Sena, N. M.; Fa
troclnlo Baca, of Sena, N. M.; Atllano
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Qulntana of Sena, N. M.; Maarl
(Homestead Entry No. 6603.)
Leyba, of Palma, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
Register.
1905:
4112.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Jose Dario Gutierrez, of Las Ve
gas, N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Lai
Vegas, N. M.: Macarlo Gutlerres, of
Us Vegas, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of
Wat rous, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
3131
Register,

,

THE HUB

Notice is hereby given that the
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
(Homestead Entry No. 6500.)
support of his claim, and that said Department of the Interior, Land Of
proof will be made before U. S. court
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28,
pneumonia, consumption, grip, bron commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.. on
1905.
chitis, asthma, stomach and nervous May 10th. 1905. vis
Is hereby given that the fol
Notice
disorders, Indigestion, dyspepsia, maEleuterlo Trujillo, for the
lowlngnamed settler has filed notice
laria and low fevers.
Sec. 3,
Sec. 10, T. 16 of his intention to make final
proof
All druggists and grocers, or direct. N., R. 14 E.
In support of his claim, and that said
$1.00 a bottle. Medical booklet free.
He names be following witnesses
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, to prove his continuous residence Commissioner
at Las Vegas, N. M..
n. y.
upon and cultivation of said land, Viz: on May 8th, 1905, viz:
V
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
Trinidad Trujillo for the S
SW
M.; Tomas Benavldes, of Mineral Hill,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Sec. 30, T. 16 N, R. 22
N. M.; Hermenglldo Trujillo, Mineral E.
(Homestead Entry No. 5602.)
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero, of
He names the following witnesses
Department of the Interior, Land Of Mineral Hill, N. M.
to
prove his continuous residence TO-fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 30, 1905.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Register.
Jose Dario Gutierrez of Las Vegas,
settler has filed notice
N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las Ve
of his Intention to make final proof In
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
gas, N. M.: Mariano Duran, of
support of his claim, and that said
N. M.; Juan Garcia, of Wat rous,
(Homestead Entry, No. 5237.)
proof will be made before U. S. court
N. M.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on Department of the Interior, Land OfMANUEL R. OTERO,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
May 10th, 1905, viz:
Register.
1905:
Hermenglldo Trujillo, for the E
Is
Notice
hereby given taat the
SE1-4- ,
Sec. 9,
Sec. 10. T.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
16 N., R. 14 E.
of his intention to make final proof in
He names the following witnesses
support of his claim, and that said
to prove his continuous residence
proof will be made before U. S. court
FUL DEALER
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: commissioner at
Las Vegas, N. M., on
Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill, N. May 10th, 1905, viz:
CEKK1LLOS
M.; Tomas Benavldes of Mineral Hill,
Andres Pollock, for the
Qp-A- on
T.nmr
"
N. M.; Eluterlo Trujillo of Mineral, lots 1, 2, 3 and 5, Sec. 2. T. 16
N., R.
N.
Hill,
EM.; Juan de Dlos Lucero of
Soft
Coal,
Mineral Hill, N. M.
He names the following witnesses
MANUEL R. OTERO,
to prove his continuous residence.
3138
Registei upon and cultivation of eaid land, viz: Corn

Ln Vegas, New

follo-

Mexico

wing-named

S1-2S-

1--

1-- 2

1--

lowing-name-

d

Wat-rou- s,

1-- 2

follo-

J,

SW1-4NE1--

"

j

4,

"

-

Cernllos

Rf Hol
v"1'
Nut

and Corn Chops

lE.ROSENWALD &

SON5&J1

NEEIFIF

Half-bloo-

.

three-eight-

K

N. M

Entry No. 5401)

Waistcoats

MAKERS

MAY 3, 1J05.

Juan de Dlos Lucero of Mineral Hill
; Tomas Benavldes ot Mineral
lllll, N. ; llormengildo Trujillo, or
Mineral Hill, N. ; Eleuterlo Trujillo,
of Mineral Hill, N. M.

PUBLICATION.

1903.

The Past Winter Made a Black Mark
In Medical
Annals For Its
Enormous Crop of Deaths.

Experience has Proven, and Physi
cians Agree, that Meningitis, Ner
voiib Prostration, Malaria Fevers
and Similar Diseases are Best
Warded off and Cured by the
Regular Use of Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey.
Total Dividend to Policyholder
......
..
pant ten year
With the lagging and belated event
Bprlng following the most severe
and trying winter experienced In
many years, It becomes absolutely
Hallet Raynolds,
necessary for the thousands of weak
John S. Clark,
ened men and women whose health
Local Agent.
Local Agent,
has been sapped and run down by ex
posure, overwork and disease to re
store their wasted strength and vital
snow and cold weather here this year ity, which have suffered to such an
than ever before, but our range was alarming extent during the past few
In prime condition. We will have months.
It is conceded by physicians that
a fine wool clip this Bprlng. The stathe
Is
weeks of spring
fine
and the clip is free from
early trreaking-uple
Territory Wool.
dirt." Prom Fremont county, Idaho, are attended with more real danger to
The Wool Reporter gays: An ac- cornea the report that shearing will be- life and health than any other season
tive interest Is being shown in ter- gin about May 20 and that wool will of the year; and what has applied to
ritory wools, but it is mostly
probably range in price from 17 to former years Is especially true at the
fined to the Interior, where the (si- 20c.
present time, when the fatal influence
of weather conditions in pneumonia
tuation has been already set forth.
cases alone has already made a black
Consumers are keeping In clone touch
with the situation, and are taking
Wool continues strong and demand mark in medical annals for the enor
mous number of deaths due to this
good spot wools where they can find active
especially in the west. Conthem in moderate amounts, besides
disease.
tracting continues in the west at satIn order to resist and ward off the
arranging to take on Rome of the new isfactory prices. Lewiston,
Mont.,
wools as soon as they become obtainattacks
of the numerous serious and
reports sales of the Fergus clips at
able. If spot wools had been ob- 23
cents, the highest price in several frequently fatal diseases incident to
the season, the vital forces of the
tainable in large amounts, '
years. A number of Montana clips
a good sized business could have been sold
must be repaired, nourished,
system
during the past week built
rave necn put through the past at 20 to 22 cents.
up
and strengthened by the regu
Many are hold- lar use 6f
few
selections
J'ek.'"Vhe
Duffy's Pure Malt W'hiskey,
that
remain
f
ing in expectation of higher prices
which prevents decay of the tissues
re are poor, as a rule, and
after
and 24 cents has
tones and Invigorates the heart's ac
era prefer to wait until the new wools been shearing time,
asked recently at Miles City,
can be secured. They have taken Mont. The tons
tion, purifies the blood, makes diges
of all foreign mar
tion perfect, and prolongs life by Im
on some of the new Arizona wools, as kets has
lately. Foreign
before remarked, to the extent of wools have improved
fresh vigor to every function
parting
sold freely at Boston and
and organ of the body.
about 50.000 nounds. ntirf hnvo nur. the
goods market is sustaining present
chased some old Idaho's, Utahs,
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is an ab
prices. New clips reaching Boston
and Wyomings, but the pur- from the west have sold
pure and scientific distills
solutely
quickly and tion from
chases have necessarily been on small a fair business has
malt, containing medical,
been done In pulllots. Prices are very strong and on ed wools.
strengthening and Invigorating Ingre
dients not found In any other whiskey
the clean basis rule at 623c for fine
or medicine, ami Is prescribed by more
medium clothing, 65(Sr68c for fine and
Large Shipment of Cattle.
than 7.000 doctors and used In 2,000
70c for fine selected staple.
About
forty car loads of cattle, num- hospitals exclusively. "Duffy's" Is the
Is strong at 60c,
s
blood at
57B9c and quarter blood at S657c bering 1,600 in all, passed through only absolute preventative and cure of
New Mexican fall scoured has sold at Alamogordo; eight hundred were watered and fed there,and the same num
E8Cf$0c and short California, scoured
ber on Friday. This large shipment
fall, has brought 51c. Latest mall Is
made by Murphy & Co., Marfa,
advices from Casper, Wyo., are that
to the Kansas City live stock
Tex.,
there are not 100,000 pounds left uncommission
company, to be pastured
sold at that point'. Reports
from
for
fall market. Other large ship
the
Rawlins are practically the same.
nients are to follow. In unloading
A correspondent writing
front the
Pecos valley. New Mexico, under date Friday one lone cow fell off the gang
of April 7, says: "We have had more plank, and made good her escape on
the flats towards th9 mountain. Cow
IS
boys followed the trail and succeeded
in capturing her after a hot chase.

WeJter S. Bowen,

NOTICE FOR

Correct Gothes for Men

Will Invest in Cattle.
Alien Hlghtower and wife remained
over night In Capitan on their return
home from Lincoln. N, M. Mr. High
tower has sold his Ancho ranch and
is thinking of going out of the cnttlo
buslnegs; and if he does so may pur
chase an alfalfa farm on one of the
little streams In Lincoln county.

iimu.

.11,

..

trust houses

Bctf Cattle.
'
Cuttle trade Is sill) In a healthy con
ditlun although the speculator has
been homing a hard row lately. Two
weeks' ago
the crest of the boom
which had Its Inception early
in
March was reached. That was the
signal to market a largo number of
heavy, long fed cattle that filled up
packers' coolers and "gorged dressed
beef oih let channels.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

WEDNESDAY,

.READ IT BACKWARDS.

FDd

.

(BGll jnJ(BSirind(3)aa

Baking Ponder

olSEASO
Altoona, Pa., June ao, 1903.
I was afflicted with Tetter in bad shape
It would appear in blotches as larpe as im
hand, a jeilowi&h color, and scale off
You can imagine how offensive it wan
For twelve years I was afflicted with this
trouble. At night it was a case of scratch
and many times no rest at all. Seeing the
good! the medicine was doing a friend
who was taking it for Eczema, I commenced it, and as a result the eruption be
to dry op and disappear, and v
fan practically
a well man. Only two
tiny spots are left on the elbow and shin,
where once the whole body was aflected.
I have every confidence in the medicine,
and feel su . that in a short time these
two remaining spot will disappear
S. S. S. is certainly a great blood purifier, and has done me a world of good.

For the Pacific Coast.
Colorado fat lambs are 10 be slaugh
tered hereafter In Denver and shipped
direct to the Pacific coast markets
Instead of going to the packing
houses of Kansas Hty nnd Chicago,
as heretofore, and hm being shipped
westward, cays the Denver Post, The
railroads have conceded rates to Denver pacKers which will allow them to

I am erateful for 'what it has

accom-

plished, and trust that what I have said
will lead others who are similarly afflicted to take the remedy and obtain the
same good results that I have.
125 l4Ml flttn Ave. JOHN V. LEAR.
While washes, soaps, salves and powders
relieve temporarur, tney do not reach the
real canse of the oisease. The blood must
be purified before the enre is permanent.
S.S.S. contains no potash, arsenic or mineral of any description, but is guaranteed
purely vegetable.
Send for our book
on the skin and its
diseases, which is
mailed free. Our
will
physicians
advise

cheerfully

without charge
any who write u
about their case.
Till Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, 6s

WORTHY A TRIAL

DIME SAVINGS
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Ask your grocer for a can
and be convinced that there is

nothing better or purer at any

Vyou save
By purchasing

price.

5 Ounces for 25 cents

I0c

the
n

Stocking

Stocking

SAVIJ THH COUPONS.
m

m

11

mi

1

STOCKING FOR

RSTAm,IMIi:i,

to-ds-

.

'TrlENECTTir

BOYS&GIRI

1K70.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building, 6th

St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. Proidtnt,
A. B. SMITH. Vice PrwiderL
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETTi RAYNOLDS, Aw t

"A

Ch.tr.

general: unking business tiansacted.
Interest pai l en timede
lssuf s Denientic and Foreign

pt-it-

Krchare.

5

EKIfitDE

For
V AM WM&
We are Sole Agents
Any Size
For Correct Styles in Women's Apparel
Visit our!
Ready to Wear Department
...The Moat Complete in tho City...

J

V

v
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LAS VEGAS WEEKLY

HAPPENINGS IN RAILROAD
CIRCLES AT HOME AND
ELSEWHERE CHRONICLED
tho local shops having Hold his IJu-coiTagged Burro Shipped.
II. J. Ryan. Ho Inspector for ,the
uvenuo residence to Conductor
Santa Fo rallwiiy company, with head-- ' Claudo Haney, yesterday moved hla
quarters hi I.bh Wgas, yesterday household effect a to 003 National
shipped a Isurro 10 Robert Lea Nell-so- street,
a ucphi w of hln ut ludlunapolls,
Indiana, when- w in superintendent of
Delegate W. H. Andrews telegraphs
the sanlwir.v department for tho city. the New Mexican at Santa Fo from
The burro wore a tag on which was Pittsburg, Ph.. under date of May 1st,
indited i !u following:
denying that the Santa Fe Ceutrul
I'm a poor, forlorn burro from New railroad had been sold to the Hock
'
Mexico.
Island people.
Senator Hi veriile bus disfranchised
me Ih the reason I must go,
Manager Cheatham, of the Alvarado
I've a beautiful voice llko tho Henator, at
Albuquerque, ban returned to his
and If we lioi h will try,
custom of having music In tho hotel
Joint Btatehooil with Indiana we're lobby on
Sunday evenings. As a rebound to have, bye and lye.
sult a large number of Albuquerque
If don't make nny difference whether
people are going to tho hotel for the
burro or Kiiat,
Sunday evening dinner.
If be'H jollied io Indiana he'll b6 sure
to have n vote.
A dastardly attempt was made to
wreck a Hock Island passenger train
Auto Cars Will Be Installed.
south of Santa Rosa, N. M. Ties were
Division iSupiTliiH'txIcnt O. E. Ayer, placed upon tho track and the rails
of the Santa Y; with headquarters
spread for quite a distance. The rail
at Dodgo City, who was in Hutchin- road officials ure investigating the
son, Kansas, in his sevenhorse-power- ,
matter.
V

OLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

To the Eaot

n

eight-passenge-

gasoline railroad

r

that the Great Rend branch of the
Santa Fe would be equipped with gasoline coaches, largo enough for fifty
passengers and for baggage and mail,
if the machine he Is using, and which
the first tested by the Santa Fe,
proves to be a success. The, coacn
would be operated instead of a passen-e- r
train, making thirty miles an hour
and saving much expense. Mr. Ayer
traveled the other day, inspected all
of the bridges and burned twelve gallons of gasoline.
13

Denver.

1'ooition
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P

awt tvu avu ay

avfe-a-
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BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

R3

We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Estaucia, Stanley and Sante Fe.
j

W. H. Unglea, stenographer
ant
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett
block. Las Vegas. Depositions ani
notary public.
Office telephone, Colorado No. 33 j
Residence telephone, Colorado No.
23G.

Miss Emma Purnell,
Osteopathic
physician; office Olney block. Hour
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. l'honos. Las Vegas 41, Colorado 175 Sunday hour
by appointment
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic physician, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
hours by appointment.

SALE.

new oak xiilchoard worth
of 1. U. lla.xard.

A

farnliuie

SAI.K
llimirtiiild
National Ave.

n.

M.

flo-ap-

.

DENTI8TS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock.
building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:39
to 5. Hot h phonos at office and residence.

ttt

RAINEY,

I'htaMlshed

And Ladies Tailoring.
Hit.

Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
Vint Nuiiou

kl

OiiH-ln-

lt

WILLIAMS

U. M.

Dentist

Us

llridge St.

bio 'k wrnt

Stivi't,
of tliH I'laza.

18S8

Vegas, N, M.

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
M.

D. & R. G.

)
)

Frank Springer, Attorney at la
in Crockett building,

System

ouice

Santa Fe Branch
Tbl

Tim

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only first-clasPaso Northwestern
and Southern Pacific.
TIME CARD
No. 1 makes close

No.

Vegas, N. M.

71.

lKflctle Noveiulr7ih,

in

lmn.l

M.

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
block, Las Vegas, N.
Wyman

--

g

-

r

-

KA8T noLNU
425
0
11 00
2:51 p m -- HI
2:11
.Ml

No

connection at TorNO. 2
Stations
rance
with the Gold4:30 p. m
1:00
SANTA FE...
in
en Gate Limited, No.
8:10 p. in
2::i0 ). in ..
.KENNEDY....
..1:30 p. m
4
MORIAKTY
p. m
44, oast" bouud, on
12:20 p.m.
4:55 p. m
A NCI A.
the Rock Island. No.
EST
'"
t
11:50
a.
5:46 p !H
in
2 makes close con8 .10 p. in
!: t0a. m
TORHANCK
nection with Golden
Mop for meals.
Gate Limited No. 43,
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
gO TRY OUR ROUTE.
:0."

nam

Oenfer.

up1.

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull"
, man or chair car

V. J. Lucas, Ticket
Agent, A. T. & S. F. Iiy.,
Las Vegas N. M.

Ask

9.

a

An unusual opportunity to
pect California farm lands.

K

one-hal- f

SeveraJl FaLcts

J
$

Lose Sight Of

t.'olo

Houses For FLent
house.
Eighth street
house.
Grand Avenue,
house.
Tilden Avenue,
avenue.
Railroad
Bowling Alley,

509
221
909

tn

T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
Reguiar communications 1st, and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
leder. Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meet
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta Schultz, N. G.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary.

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothFOR SALE ATA BARGAIN
ers and eistere are cordially invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecos S. R.
Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on the
Benedict,
Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 60 Treas.
acres good timber, plenty of vater,
d
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal
'
good house and barn.
hall every Thursday sleep
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa of each moon at the Seventh Run and
house, barn, good corrals and 30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
F. BL
oid in the welcome to the Wigwam.
chicken house. To b
Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsett,
next thirty days
Also desirable lots and city and coun- Chief of Records.
try properties.
Fraternal Union of America, Meett
first and third Tuesday evenings of
Good. business, easy, to manage, fine each month in the Fraternal Brotherhall, west of Fountain Square, at
stock of goods In good location. Call 8hood
o'clock. T. M. El wood, F. M.; W.
and investigate.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, Meets every Friday night at thelf
hall In the Schmidt building, weat
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. VisReal
iting members are always welcome).
--

Broth-erthoo-

THE

HARRIS
Estate

JAMES N. COOK,

President

Company

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

--

I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,

111

.

A. 8. Bar.MT,
Travellnif Passenui-- r Asft'nt, Santa F. N. M.
8. K. IlOOPIR. Q. f . A .

You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

9
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also for all (xiintw on Crmiiw
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AU the way

Lv

intur-iiudia-

Low
Spring Trips
To Sinry Celiforniie
vl

..S.iiua Kc
.hHphnota.

iMthr thu atandard Kauitts
lino via La Veta I'hkm or tho narrow uauice via
Hiilnln. nmkinif tho entire trip in day lluht and
panHinft through ihefamoum Royal
Gorgm,
brum-li- .

!

lay-of- f

.

ixiintH via

Pres. & Gen' I Manager.

t
R-Qct-

I.t

--

s. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.
w
.4
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W. H. ANDREWS,

iioi;nii
Mll.a No 4:.'D
i p m
At
WKST

meets every Monday evening at their
...Kintmrto
U
Sixth street. All visiting breth
hall,
Lv.
l.v
,.
Itarranoa
in
b:(0 p
M
eras cordially invited
4 :0V
l.v ScrvillHta
to attend
pill ...hi
PI l.v TrH PiwlratiliV
4:3,' p til
G. W. Wessel, N. G.; Clark M. Moore,
Lv ..Autnnito .. IjV
(l.itA
in
V. 0.; T. M. El wood, Sec; W. B.
:40 pm
m V3 Lv .Alamosa
l.v.
H:p
Lv
:40 pm
8:00 a in 27. l.v ..I'uetilr,
C. V. Hedgcock,
Treasurer
Crltef,
:07
4 S a in Bill.. Lv. Colo
p ni
SpK...l.v
cemetery trustee.
7: 20 a m 406 Ar ..Duuver
Lv
Mp
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
Train atop at Rmhudo for dinnnr where Monday evenings, each month, at Fra(jiM)d meal. ar aorvod.
OONNECTICNrt
ternal Brotherhood Hall. VlslUni
At Antnnitofor DuranKo, ssilvorton, and
brothers are cordially invited.
At Alamoxa for Ufnver, PuhMo and
CHAS. T. MOORE. Exalted Ruler.

Arrive Daily

Leave Uaily
NO. 1

-

G. W. GATCHELL,

Secretary.

HARNESS.
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

J. C. Jones,
Rrldge street.

The

harness

Y

T

maker,

4- -

Planch Resort

The Union Pacific has 1.600 men at
work upon the double track between
Kansas Cii' and Topeka. The work
s being done under a rush contract
hlch nrovldfs for the completion of
miles between Kan.he
Citv and Topeka by August 1.
The Union Pacific has all of the right
a
of way for the new track except
Bonner
between
short dista.e
in WySprings and Ksnisas City, Kan.,
in condemning part
Ir
andotte comity.
of this right of way.

IS

-

The Best of

sltxy-seve-

Everything
City (Mien Room 20 Oocllett Buildinj
9 to 11 a. m.
- 0
Dr. Seward
j

8p ir

pm.
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cure-alls-

The El

System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.

emt-- .

S t

REST. IIODKtYN.

N. V.

Paso-Northeaste-

Short

rn

Low One-wa- y
Colonist Rates

All Meals via. this route ure served In Dining C&rs.
The ontiro train is lit by electricity and heated by steam
All connections made in Unioii Depots.
Equipment is operated through witliout cliange Iwitween
San Francisco, L(js AnffeltM, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.

a. x. imowx,
rlflR

Ticketa on s&le at all railroad Ticket
fice until May 15 via

Of-

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY

.

I;t. Ant.
KL I'AHO. TEXAS.

fienl.

"

Cl

lr which to buy tickets to Montana, Idaho,
Washington and Oregon at

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently e luippwl train
tn Transcontinental Borvioe.

."

ef immediate relief. lrfc. imatpuld.
THE Ey.iKALOL eVCMCDYCO 1197 BERGCM
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Latest Style Dressmaking
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Tlie firemen's ball at Rosenthal hall
E. W. Clapp has secured a vacation
last night was a rousing success in from his duties as agent for the Southt
photo- ern Pacific, at
every particular. A
Ixrdsburg and will Visit
graph was taken of all present.
each of the Knights of Pythias lodges
Mr. Clapp is grand
in the territory.
Mrs. F. B. Sowl, the Santa Fe day chancellor, which is the highest office
operator at Flagstaff, was called to in the order, in the territory, and it is
Chicago, n response to a message part of his duty io visit every lodge in
that her mother was seriously ill.
the territory during the year he holds
the office.
In a statement made public in Boston the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
T. J. Vhiseni3nd has been made the
net
decreased
earnings new agent for the Santa Fe in El
reports greatly
March.
of
month
the
for
and surplus
Paso, Texas, succeeding D. A. Creamer, who went to this city from Dem-Ina couple of months ago.- On aclaborers
passed
Forty railroad
or his wife, Mr.
through Las Vegas for the Beleu cut- count of the ill health
off on No. 1 yesterday afternoon and Creamer desired to return to Deming,
laborers got off that train and an exchange was arranged with
twenty-fouMr. Whisemand who took Mr. Creamat Watrous.
er's place at Deming.
W. B. Purdy, of the Santa Fe civil
Thursday morning about 1 o'clock.
engineering department, returned to
after Ed. H. Kehoe, and a Jap, known as
Watrous from Albuquerque
George, through a slight misunderspending a day there.
standing, engaged in a little scrap
In Kehoe cutting the
Ed F. Corbett of Springer, N. M., is which resulted
side,
from his positionwlth Jap across the back and right
taking a
Wlnslow Mail. At present
the
says
account
on
a Santa Fe bridge gang
is in a critical condition. Both
of a painful injury he received by fall- the Jap
are employes at the Harvey house in
ing from a hand car.
the capacities of waiter and cook, and
the affray took place in the kitchen
Engineer M. F. Smith is at home in
adjoining the lunch counter.
Raton, very dangerously ill, the result
of being hit on the head by a falling
The Santa Fe company is putting in
rock while passing through the tuna demonstration garden of two and
nel about ten days ago.
acres at Gainesville, Texas.
This is similar to gardens which will
Louis Brown was seriously scalded
be established at many points along
on the right leg at Springer, N. M ,
The gardens will
on the lines in Texas.
by the bursting of a hot water pipe
a variety of garden products
contain
the pile driver engine which la laying in addition to a large assortment of
him off from duty for a few days.
flowers and shrubs. It Is Intended
that the gardens shall prove a source
A. J Wert js of the air department at
of joy and an attraction to passengers
traveling on the lines.

Dr.

0.1

40

WANTKO

travel take the

f

Montezuma

n

trenoral hoitHa
Mrt. H. W.tlrwiw, hCliili

An

Optic.

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific R. R. Shortest line out of Santa Ye or s
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

J. L. Vaughan, Mexican Central
Engineer Sam Smith of the l"27 is agent at. Moctezuma, has been granted
laying oft, his place being supplied by a patent for a device which when atEngineer Fred Schultz.
tached to a car will display a signal
upon the opening of the car. It is inM. R. Williams, superintendent of tended as a means of
Informing trainbuildings and bridges, came home last men whenever an attempt is made to
evening from Trinidad. Colo.
burglarize box cars on their train.
-- -

w

time-keepe-

Perkins, car and party, went Mr. and Mrs. Cole.
east on No. 2 last evening.
C. E.

W.
at a

at Ami

ANTKll'lalniHwliiK. Cull at

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

round house foreman at
in
company with his
Alamogordo,
wife, left on a thirty days' leave of
absence on a visit to St. Loui3 with
relatives. Thos. Fielden, master mechanic with his family will occupy the
Cole residence during the absence of

int.

KKNT

WANTED.

SANTA FE CENTRAL

C. A. Cole,

4 M

Wakhinitton
- Kiubt room
hrlck
una yimr'a
Av.,or
M,
Vowit
li.iritum hy applyiuv to
Fut a Co.

1039 Seventeenth St.,

ku.

HOLT A HOLT,

molitlw. Apply

haih,

Foil

J. F. VALLERY. General Agent,

w& avt avc.

4

l.imoln nva,
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r
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Harry Strong has returned to La
Junta, Colo., from Raton, where he
has been holding down the job of
r
in the Santa Fo shops. He
has accepted a position as chief clerk
to General Foreman John Cook in the
Santa Fe shops at La Junta.

4it

riOU
W

WAXTKl)
Ntr't.

u rvti eyteevu m avu

or

S

Architects and Civil Engineers,
Maps and surveys made, building!
Itoom for l,iht
of all klndi
WiwIuiiHton Avw. 4 l.m and construction work
planned and supet Intended. Offlot
funiUhul lioimtt, Montoya iiulldlng, I'laza, Las Vega
Phone 94.

ihtl

llou'kotiliiit.

Tlx Hurlmclon raltnn to Tourist
tPHvt'l niul iri'tH It

auto-

that It Is quite probable

lili i.ly furnixlinl, fur

lit'l, Third alrwt.
hill

gate-way-

gn evfc avte

ARCHITECTS.

W1U

KKNI'-Kurii-

lite

Professional Directory.

lult KKNT South furnllnl riMiiii. all iiiimI.'
Kimrth kirit'i,
irn iMiivi'uinniMH.
II KK.N
flv Mount
'li
eotlaai
I

Its hpli'iulicl trains, equipped with nvery modem contrlvaueo for
comfort, move over Its own mil on fast schedule froui Deuver
to Omaha. Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern
Chicago and St. Louis, where anseiiuers may connect w ith
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If yon will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections ami rate.

Illlllltiplil

&.

FOR RENT.

Thoro la no Route Mono Satisfactory
Than tho Burlington,

-

mobile, said

OPTIC.

Gardner, Dist. Pais. Agt., 210 Commercial Bid., 8t. Iouis,
'
For maps and further Information, wrile C. W. Mott,
Oen'l Emigration Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
Writo

1). B.

Ma., for rates.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

tutlon of Instruction In rh.l will te of
.i;uil(a iihi in jm paring the youth
for the after htruKRle, It my not be
untimely to call the attention of educator unl hchoo! hoard to the
under which many younger
American
are laboring compared
with representative
of other coun
tries) who are competing In commercial and Industrial entcrprlaea In our

he gaily Optic,
ESTABLISHED
1879.
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Correspondent.

Carload of Hones Held.
The carload of horses for Chaffln
Duncan had gotten no farther than

Robert

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.

Ship Your Live Stock To

.

..

.

CLAY ROBINSON & CO.

--

.

STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO

--

...
.

...

H. jif.l

W

with a bridge.

a.'

The car of horses is in charge of
Best Service in all Departments,
Henry Johnson, whom J. S. Duncan
met by chance in Lu Junta. Johnson
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
worked for him in Las Vegas years
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
ago and was employed by him on a
Johnnumber of railroad contracts.
Perfect Office Methods.
son has gained much In avoirdupois
in the years that have Intervened
since his residence in New Mexico and
will scarcely be recognized by his old- - WE GIVE YCU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE
time friends upon his arrival. He now
resides in Ohio, where he owns a
farm, and is in the southwest with bis
wife for the betterment of her health. K nsas City
Denver
Chicago
It was learned by telephone this Omaha
St. Joseph
Sioux City
morning that the car of horses had
reached Raton.
J. R.. McCleery
j. R. lla.nkla
Popular
Harry L. Culler has given bonds it a
Rati s
Cvfo
a notary public at Rowe in the sum
429 South Broadway. Los Angeles
of $500, with Sam .Pate and lose A.
Located upon tho city's most beautiful and artistically lighted througKfar
Archuleta as sureties.

'tt'

....imi

Walnh Com

.

MM
a

KANSAS CITY STOCK.
KANSAS CITY, MO., Monday

3.

All the ordinary rules governing prices
In the cattle market were set. aside
last. week.
Receipts were light, but
In spite of this prices dropped rapid-

and although the" week opened
with good prospects, it. closed badly,
25 to 33 cents lower on killing cattle .and 13 to 25 cents lower on stock-ei'- s
and feeders. The demand for
killers was extremely slack, as they
claimed there was little outlet for the
beef already in their coolers, and a reduction in the wholesale price of beef
during the weel did not help matters much.
Today receipts are modest at all
the markets, and the outlook is a Utile better, but no great things are ex-- (
market this week.
pected of ihe
Prices are :bout steady with close ot
last week. Some Montana and Utah
hay fed st rs, 1,040 to 1 200 pounds,
sold at $4.00 to $1.75 today, and 900
pound Nevada hay, fed steers sold
at $100 to $1.35 today.
Good Panhandle cows and heifers
today
at $3.25 to $I.!)0. Panhandle fleckers at $3.70 lb $4.63. Ext-- a good
Colorado feeders, from Montrose dis-Irisold lat week at $4.90. weighing a little less than 1,000 pounds,
and 1.300 Colorado hay fed steers sold
at $3 If. Taken all around, the market now is 0 to 90 cents below Ihe
highest time, which was Wednesday,
Stockers and feeders
April 12U).
have not lost this much, and the present range of prices, $3.25 to $3.00,
looked attractive to enough buyers
last week to make a good clear
ly,

ance.
The sheep market was steady last
week till Thursday, but broke 15 to
3o cents by the end of the week. Receipts today are lfght at 4.000 head;
market is strong. Not much fed stuff
is coming, now, ihe limit on lambs Is
$7.0. yearlings around $6.00, wethers
Texas wethers sold
$5.t;n. ewes $5.25
Thursday, Si ponnits. at $1.75, ewes.83

BROADWAY HOTEL

BANNER

PATTERNS

None Higher

Xnne Bettor

on new finery otr exclusive stvle character at prices that
make a great economic occasion. Nothing is wanting that could contribute
to the completeness of the stock or the convenience of the arrangements for

ALL EYES

Read these items and don't fail to he among those present.

this week's sale.

Great Olfering in Hosiery

Silk Shirt Waist Suits

For this

This sale affords an opportunity to
get a beautiful suit at less than cost to
produce. It's a clearance of all onr
suits. A gathering of smart styles and
constituting the best selling models of
the season. These suits will be sold
only this week

at

J

$11

week only

BLACK

CAT
HOSIERY

will be sold

as the makers are
cannot
able to duplicate them.
re-ord-

.Merchant

to customer among
e

.

tLACKCATRRANR

L

$5.00

Las Verfas. New

will buy an

exquisite
LADIES' II AT

OLIVER
Typewriter

that

I

The Itest Typewriter in the Wotl.l
It has ' the niimlH-- of Parts tin
ordinary tyewriter has t herefnn has
' t he opjMirtunit.v to net out ef repair
it writes mote easily more Muel.r -

MEAT and

r

more clearly than any other typewriter.
And it will stHuJ five times tint Hard work ami k'iv Petfiet Satisfaction
S times as lonjf as tho Uest of all the other typewriters.
It it welcomed ly th Operator for it lomten lier work himI tin ken it
look better.
Kach Oliver
In one yomrt
ItB own

Oot

THE OPTIC CO.. Las Vegas Agent

GROCERIES,
FISH

I

t

X

i

you will be proud to

own. We have many style
there are hats to fit
You'll pay
every face.
?8.5t anywlere elc for
hats the tijua! of these.
Here the price "

:
:

JOHN A. PAPEN

t

Both Phones, - 144

!

VDSHA. WIS.

lOa, 15c mnd 20o thm Pair
Ladies' Fancy Hosiery, Tjc values, 2 pairs
35q
Also blick lace hose included.
Ml do.eu Children's Hose. I V
value., so at
Qo

Underwear which will be sold
week
at half price.
this
during

unit it looks like new. Charges
prcs
reasonable. (Jive me a call.
n

Bridge St.

t'

est.

Hosiery Co.

d

We ha.ve still some White Muslir

f

The

un-

t

manu- '
iaV.LUlV.IS

a

to $17.50

We have a number of these suits, but

J. Goldstein,
Tailor..
you
the best feode of the town. ' I pi iran-tesatisfaction. When I cle;in and

15c

CPP0S1TE HOTEL CASTANEDA.

10c

Chicago-Rockfor-

I can refer

Taupert,

...

i

Wdlianh pfd
Wis. rent Com
U. Cent, pfil
W. U
Kriwo .'uii

It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

Jansen last evening, where tho stock
was watered and fed and where it
may be held Indefinitely. Jansen was
... f.vt the worst place on the Santa Fe line
78
that the wrecking crew had to deal
145
with during the recent washout trou... W'
bles. Immediately the other side of
. 2l
W
this
the
Animas river
station,
... "Ml took a turn into a truck
garden and
... KJ4
ate out the double track on the Santa
Vi Fe carrying away some 500 yards of
the roadbed on the north side of tn
u tracks and left a gap that had to
?4'
be bridged. The pile drivers were
...
1T1?4
hurried to this place and it required
31
4 several days to get across the place

.

T.C. &I ..
Tex. Pm- V.V. Com
i.H. S. Com
". H

hi

..

liy

8--

I.. S.

w;

feel justified in claiming everything.

SE1-4NE1--

-

Svo

No rocks of high Prices- - no shallow
waters of poor quality,
Here is a stock of goods for which we

101
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s.y

I
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JEWELRY

puir-apohil-

y

i lowlnir-name-

S 1.50,

-

!

-

at

rvn
liri

I
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potiiidK,

MARKETJ

!

?

for this store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of

!

Itroughton Ilraii'Ienbiirg, writCollier' for May 6 on the great
emigration of American farmery nays:
Twelve years a&o Krlc Swenson, a
Suede farmer, with a family of four
pons, baring lout bin farm in the bard
times of 1S93, left Fertile, Minnesota,
and trekked across tho liorder Into
Manitoba to aee. what be could find.
Near Altamont, on the line of the Ca
nadian Pacific, he found a section of
what appeared to him to be very fine
It r 4 1mm A
on A niLlnrrh lnmili . ti A
WW
P..,
know(( that th), ,)0(f
Th(
waa told that he could "homestead" a
1h
h(i in.licte.l, but the
,ruAt
,0
,ik,y
quarter of a mi km of it by himself ,
and a quarter for each of hla non, by trouble is that the beef trust does not
going to the land agent's office In seem to know It.
'Winnipeg. This be did, and he and
Hlder Haggard's alarm over the sohia family entered Into the possession
of seven hundred acres of land at a cialistic tendencies of this country retotal cost of $52.20. The next fall he calls the czar's amazement and
harvested tho finest crop of wheat he
over thp Chicago Hnymarket Incihad erer Been, of quality better than
.
be bad grown in Dakota, and his mar- dent.
ket was just as accessible. Hia wife
When Governor Folk asked the Miswent back to Fertile to visit n sister
souri legislature to enact a bill makthat winter, and when she came home
a felony, he ought to have
to Altamont eight other families came ing bribery
known that the constitution provides
with her.
that no man shall be compelled to InIntelligence of good farm land does criminate himself.
not fly like the tidings of a gold strike,
1'ntil a senate committee began to
however, and these principles If let
alone would have been a long time In Investigate the railway problem no
peopling the great Canadian north- one ever dreamed how solicitous railwest. In the past two or three years way managers were for the Interests
the Interested parties the Canadian of the dear people who have invested
government, the speculators, and tho 'their savings In railway stocks,
railroads have been planning a great
A professor In a Chicago
university
campaign of concerted action, which,
to
claims
have
discovered
that July
been
so
little
has
the
fact
that
despite
heard of It, Is now in full blast. Where 4th ought to be celebrated on .August
a few year ago we lost good citizens ISth. We are afraid it will require
by the hundred by migration over our all his pedagogic resources to educate
orders, we are about to lose them the patriotic small boy to believe It.
by the hundred thousand, and 1 do
Madame President General Fairnot hesittte to say, from examinadid say, 'Now you hush," when
banks
tions I have made of numbers of oar
to preserve order In the D. A
trying
tlea en route or about 'to depart, that
H congress.
Hut If a man had been
our
from
they are the very best stock
to
order in that asobliged
preserve
Is
leak
a
It
communities.
settled rural
the
semblage
things he would have
at the top and not at the bottom.
said would not have done to print.
Of course, It Is unfortunate that t0;
tens of thousands of desirable citizens
A New York man recently told a
who have left the country to better K.i! v:i! ion Armv mf.oMnt. how hf lod
their condition could not have found ,lu, impie Hff. He said he was dock-bthis betterment
going on west ln.nand ,,n a mud scow, the husband of a
the United States to .equally
good tuK raptajn
daughter, thef father of a
me
;
to
wnicn.
inanKs
exquis-.ilanus,
chl,d ,)0rri awrdshlp and lived in one
operations of our political system, ara)rootn wlth a monfccy, a parrot and
not now open to homesteading, a$!a concertina.
they have been grabbed in - recent t
years by corporation and speculator!, j
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Having been robbed under the nose;
(Homestead Entry No. 7818.)
of a complacent government of what
waa rightfully theirs, they cannot be Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April 1?,
blamed If the pastures look better
tinder the British flag. However, th.
1305.
indications are that they arc carrying' Notice la
hereby given that the foltheir Americanism with them, and in
settler has filed notice
the environment of the free aweep of Jof h$ nUnUon to make fIna,
,
the northwestern prairies they aro,mnnpt nt Ma
, proof
not likely to lose It. Some day, not
proof will be made before U. S. court
too far ahead to he Interesting now, commissioner at
Vegas, N. M., c,n
there will be a crisis In Canada in Mny 2!; 1903. viz:
which the will of the hundreds of
Maria A. I,, d McEneary. for the
thousands of American citizens there
N12NEi-4- .
will be the most jiotcnt factor. I am
13 N, R. 23 E.
Sro.
T.
17,
convinced, from a reading of the signs
lie names the following witness
already plainly displayed, that they
to
residence
prove bis continuous
will no' cast their lot with those who
and
viz:
cultivation
of
said
land,
uiion
wish annexation to the United States.
Alejandro Fresqurz, of Corazon. X
I.M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon. N
LEARN SPANISH.
In the recently renewed activity injM.; Julio Padllla of Sanchez, N. M.;
New York nl Elsewhere of the crti- j Telesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTEUO,
sade agaiitHt public school "fads."
others
such as music, drawing .n.
Register
4 114.
frill", and 'he demand for the v. bsti j
Mr.

i

415-0ol- o.

j

.

KEES.

STEER

lambs at 15.73. A
train of mixed Arizona sheep, mostly
wethers and ewes, but containing a
few yearlings and lambs, sold today
at 1 1.50. Chicago market Is lower
Th following New Yirk ntwk iiuotuttxn
today, and the small supply hero is
mm
hrm., i.Mtnibr t I'm
hj Ijrtyrisim
all that prevented a like decline at
of Tru'lci.
ami , fror-kctpuifo
i
hlwk. t iilnradu I'lionn aw. I. u Yivm fnnt
It Is rumored that the
aiu, ov.r Ihi'ir own prlvati- wtrim from Sw this market.
Vura, I'hiontfo mk! lyoloriuln Sirn,i;
the
way
packers laid down last week
if ta firnwof lAiunn Krysn
ork ii nil Chlrajro. liii'mtwrii NVw York Sunk on all kinds of live stock wa a result
h.ii tutnijH nil rhii-Huliaiarrl of Tr(l, ami
.
of the
Win. A Mm
Colo of the vigorous prosecution
lUiikir rii ltroki'i-4ratio sprmtrx.
beef trust investigation, now going
fxrri)in-AritalirainaK- wl
Cl0B on.
Cop.-r- .
J. A. RICKAIIT.
An-liiw-

CANADA

Oall up Bo th Phonos ,
247
Vogat

Seitz.

J

19 particularly noticeable In Auii'h.ran Suunr
Common
..
those from eatstern Mates.
Preferm! ...
American commercial and Industrial B. & O.
expansion will naturally follow the lt.Ii.TI.&
Alton Com
( hl'rf'
flag and embrace the opportunities C. K. I. .
condi- Coin. Sou
afforded Iry I he undeveloped
" " flr-- t .M
tions of the territory acquired in our
" "
ifj
c
;. v.
A
war with Spain.
knowledge of the
C. A l
Spanish tongue is indispensable to Erin
meeem in this field, which promises 1st pM
such m great future. It seems strange L. k Jf
Pac.
that even now, nearly seven years af- M.
Mrx. .Cent
ter the acquirement of our "Spanish New York (Vnlrnl
nossessions." the IniDortauce of this Norfolk
branch of education has not been real- R.teJinif ('Attn
ized and that educators have not K. I. Com
' .M.
urged the necessity of the study of the
Spanish language in the schools Reputilii" Htwl and Iron
H. jM
Hep-throughout the country.
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BUILDING
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QB&EAES.aa

handicap
cm
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Gibaon

e

new pomesnlon
and In Mexico.
Almost everyone who has vUlted
the republic of Mexico alone ha realized the Kreat advantage the Kuro-p- i
aim posseas over Americana throuh
their knowledge of the Spaninh lam
RUHRe, argue the Hlsbee Review. The
European ban prepared himself by a
practical training In Kpeuking and
writing Spanish. The American youth
ban generally neglected it, and the

vi

.7

aa B(8E
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$5.00

Ladies' Silk Belts

Wash Goods, Etc.

M.iiO VALUES AT

Lining Cambric,

50c

4ic

Peau de jvie or Taffeta
Silk Belt, shirred or

Apron Gingham,
6c
Dress Ginghams,
8c

plaited styles

in

girdle

effects, a firm gr.ide of
silk; will not sp'it and we
guaran'ei" wear.

Printed Lawns,
6c
Co' ton Challies. Persian

Shirt Waist Sets
.Oc values at 2:

Bo
J

Calk'on, standard goods

patterns

So
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LAS VEGAS DAILN

1DQ3,

Sllvn him been appointed
Sandov.O
pohtiiinxtrr at Sandoval,
county,
Jiwi

l am Prepared to Plet&sc every taste

i

ln

I tmvn jiiHt iwciviHl a
hliinnoi)t of critlVi's of vnriti is Iti'iiMl itml
Kriiriw. I KunpHUtee t hut for vnlm-- itii't HHliiy t Ih'so ooMVch ciinnot l
xcnillod.
Whatever your tHHte, you run Hud sonn'tliiiiii to
in tli
following liht:

M'K'Iih mid Jhvii, !."
HmitoH, 'J.'m per lb.

or lb.

1'inilMM'ry,

I WV

'.'Oo

Challenge),

Elih.--

r

Phono

Number

BRIDGE STREET.

t

3

To get a shave as fine ns silk go to
Gregory's.

PERSONALS

roHtt of mutton or beef' from
418
Turner's I Just right; try It.'
A

yesterday afternoon.

per lb.
per lb.

John H. York

1

F,

Jiih s Daniel, with tho tlrons Kelly
Co., (iiiiio down from Wagon Mound

The Khiiiouh "Breakfast Hell," 40o imr lb., 2 Uh for 7
"(). U."OM (Jovpriunciit JiiVH, .1 lb. ctm for $l.W.

Don't forget the ball nt tho opera
M. W. Mill wit a iniHHPiiger down houso
Friday night tho proceeds of
from Springer hisi rvcnlng.
which will go to pay for new uniCol. R. E. 'i wlichill returned from forms for tho baseball club.
southern part last evenlnR.
Myer Friedman and wife came In
Trado at Warlng's and get free
from Boston on No. :j this morning.
tickets for piano contest.
Adjutant fJeiienl.A. P. Tnrklngton
canio over I' ihii Santa Fo last evening.
A new girl of uncommon dower (C
T. A. Austin and wife arrived In
talent mid beauty has made Its aptown from Trinidad, Colo., last evenpearance In the happy homo of Mr.
ing.
Mrs. Eugene McElroy.
F. J. Holmes U In town today, rep- and
resenting the Lamar, Colo., flouring
Turner is careful in selecting his
mills.
meats
only the best.
Mrs. Maud McAdams, who has spent
the winter here, left for St. Louis this
For billiards and pool, for candy and
afternoon.
for the best hair cut and the
cigars,
John Yerby and Frank Gonzales
shave go to Gregory's.
swellest
on
a
visit
drove out to Vegosa today
to relatives.
Turner can please you In fish four
r
Candalerlo Ullbarrl y Francisco
arrived in town this morning shipments each week.
from El Tueblo.
The opening of the Competitive
Mrs. Guy Gatchel left for Topeka
Contest announced for tomorTrade
last evening on a visit to her parents
row
been postponed until Saturhas
residing in that city.
Don Eugenio Romero, coal oil in- day morning.
spector, will leave for tbo north this
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
evening with his testing apparatus.
every
Mrs. F. J. Rook, formerly Mrs. Mace receive choice carnations
Griswold, of this city, departed yester- Thursday regularly.
day for La Junta, Colo., and points in
Kansas.
John T.Rogers.son of A.T.Rogers Sr.
Mrs. T. E. Fislier of Chicago, who cf this city has been appointed offihad been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. cii- stenographer for the court of the
A. M. Adler, departed for home this third Colorado district with headquarafternoon.
ters at Trinidad, under Judge North-culC. 11. Daily, who Is in
charge of
The position is worth at least
the furniture department at life Id's f,!,000 a year. Mr. Rogers has rereturned yesterday from his trip to Al- signed his position as cashier of, the
Colorado Supply company at Trinfdad
buquerque.
tor
afternoon
left
this
Henke,
to accept the court place. The young
Henry
Houston, Texas, where he has large niuu's Las Vegas friends congratulate.
business interests. He expects to be
absent for several weeks.
Parties going to the country will
General Manager J. E. Hurley and consult their best interests by call's
General Superintendent F. C. Fox ot at Clay &' Rogers' livery barn wher'
the western grand division, are expect- nice rigs at reasonable prices may
ed in the city this evening.
ways be had
8

5.

OPTIC

Santa Fe Briefi.
An article which appeared in the
Sanui Fe New Mexican Monday u ft
from l.ns Vegas was not only
not a Hl'eclal, but It wan not sent from
here ut all. Tho material for tho article was given to tho New Mexican
by a gentleman from Santa Fo who
was here a day or two ago. 'Whatever may ho the amount of knowledge
there Is, unfortunately, no one In
Las Vegas who can report "from wht
Is deemed to bo a reliable sourcs,
that tho location of tho Fraternal association's' asylum Is reasonably certain to come to Las Vegas," As far
In Las
n that goes there is no on
of
would
iho FraterVegas who
speak
nal City as "an asylum."
Las Vegas believes her chance- are
very good, but who Is not talking about
tbo matter and won't do so until the
hoard of managers has made Us announcement. Of course, people here
are glad to have other cities pick us
for the winner.

sV
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L1KL LWI1M QMi
OF LAS VEGAS.

At

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Surplus $30,000.00 j

OmCERSi
FRANK

J.

M. OUttKINQHAM, Proakhnt

SPRtflQER,

i

Vloa-Pr- o.

F. O. JANUARY, Aaai.

D. T. HOSUINSOaahlar

Oaahhr

INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

S;

l

spi-cla-

-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. DONE,

Preakhnt

D. ?. HOSKINS,

ii

H. tV. KELLY, Vlem.PmaUtmi

Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

030,000.00

Si
BAM It .

IAS VEQAS
rar.AVF mim flaaniMM av ttannmltlun than
dollar mmvd la two aollmrm matte."
Vry
5 Mo dvjXMfa rmoeNod of lomn than St. Intaromt pmldon all dopoulfr of $8 mndovar.

ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves,
Eddy and Roosevelt.)
Judge W. II. Pope.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt, Roswell.

Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
(Supreme Court.)
Effective May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las
Fo will sell round trip tickets to Den- Vegas.
ver at rate of $15.55 with final return
Associate Justice John R. McFle,
limit May 31st, on proper arrange- Santa Fo.
For
ments being made at Denver.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
office.
at
ticket
particulars apply
Las
Cruces.
V. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
COLD NIGHTS CAUSE CATARRH.
Associate Justice V, II. Pope,
Everyone Should Use Hyomei and Kill Roswell, N. JL
the Germs.
Associate Justice Edw. A. Manu,
No other season of the year Is reAlamogordo.
sponsible for as many cases of caClerk Joso D. Sena, Santa Fe.
tarrh as the spring. The warm days
and cold nights, with their frequent
and sudden changes In temperature,
bring the catarrhal "snuffles" to nearly everyone.
and
The
breathed
when
through the
Hyomei,
comes
with every
that
Inhaler
pocket
outfit, penetrates to the most remote
cells of the air passages and respiratory organs. It searches out and kills
catarrhal germs in the head, throat,
and lungs, soothes and heals the irritated mucous membrane, and absolutely drives catarrh from tho system. FRIDAY
5
EVE,
The complete Hyomei outfit costs
but one dollar, and includes an Inhaler
and sufficient Hyomei for several
weeks' treatment. You take no risk
In buying Hyomei. K. O. Murphey absolutely agrees to refund the money
Many letters come to the postofflce if it docs not
give satisfaction.
every day only a few of them may be
for you; and the postofflce people
OF NEW
REGISTER
OFFICIAL
pick them out. Many want ads. are
MEXICO.
printed every day only a few of them
may be "for you"; and you must pick
Territorial Officers.
them out yourself.
Delegate to Congress W. H. AnAlbuquerque.
Diplomat
whiskey is Just right. drews,
Governor
Miguel A. Otero, Santa
PaWholesale and retail at Mackel'a
Fe.
vilion.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Sauta

MA VIM OS

Im TU

Mfhera they will bring you mn hoomo.

ft

MOORE LUMBER CO.,
HAltllKIt BLOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WAU PAPER

1

Sal-aza-

-

H

150m

Telephone

Stationery Is Talkative

5--

Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you ami libels vou.
The rijr'nt kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The ritfht kind costs you les if you consider

2--

germ-killin-

health-givin-

g

g

t.

11-3-

J.

D.

Depue of Denver, who is super-

intending mining operations at
Mora county, came in yesterday
after a load of supplies for his camp.
F. N. Rlsteen, mechanical superintendent of the eastern grand division
of the Santa Fe and party are here In
a special car en route to the Pacific
coast.
J. J. Eakin, managing editor of the
New York World, Is in Albuquerque
for the benefit of his health. He will
remain in the Duke City several
Lu-cer-

Mil

5

Brill

weeks.

Fe.

Notice to the Public.

Solicitor General Geo. W. Prlch-to depredations committed
ard, Santa Fe.
upon the property by hunters, all per
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
sons are hereby forbidden to either
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
hunt or fish upon the Kroenig lakes.
Superintendent of Penitentiary II.
This notice applies without exception
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
to everyone.
Superintendent of Public InstrucPLACITA RANCH COMPANY.
Hiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
tion
Los Alamos, N. M., May 1, 1905.
Librarian Lafayette Emraett, San
ta Fe.
Ramon Gallegos and members of his
Commissioner of Public Lands A.
affamily left for San Jose yesterday
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
ternoon.
Public Printer J. O. McNary, Las

Henry Essinger came up from the
south last evening. He is on the road
almost continually for the firm of Es-- '
singer & Judell and Is at home wherever he takes off his hat.
Mo.,
Mrs. Kate Bell of Nevada,

O'wlng

where her husband is a merchant, departed yesterday for Dodge City,
Kansas. She had been in the city a
number of weeks for the benefit of
her health.
D. Nelson .who was slightly injured
in the accident to No. 7 near Tipton
Vegas.
station Monday evening, left the
This?
How's
AJutant General A. P. Tarklngton.
Califor
hotel this afternoon
for
Reward
Dollar
Hundred
One
offer
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examhis
daughters nnv
fornia, accompanied by
tie punxI by
Catarrh tlmt
iner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Hall' Catarrh Cur
Mrs. Inga Nelson Brown and Miss
CHENEY & CO.. TuIhIo, O
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
j.
Nelson. They are from Yankton,
have known V. .T.
nnderoipm-dVi'i; th
,
him
li
and
Santa Fe.
1pIiiv
th
Otero,
for
l:it
Chrnrv
South Dakota.
s
honornll In nil bintmprfrctlv
out
(District Court.)
a1'
to cHrry
Mil
niiy
Arm.
obligation mml tv litKt.NNAN
District
(Counties of Santa
rirst
A Marvin.
Wai.mm;.
O Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Wholesale Druuttintrt.
Local
Half "fif ifrli euro is taken internally,
nmn (IipImmkI nnd muenuM
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
of the vfni. Testimonial sent free.
Clerk A. M. Uergere, Santa Fe.
Sold hv lrnVriti. I'rtre, 75e per liott
Furman cleans cloihes. 60'J Douglas
District Attorney E. C. Abbott.
take H ill' Family Hilli for constipation.
Ave
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Bernalillo, McKlnley, Valencia and Sando9

Cas-taned-

a

oHsi-o- f

Do-lor-

.

I

,

ym-s-

-

BALL

BASE

CLUB

"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to a' belittle
your business -- then wc should like to talk jobPrinting" to yoo

Co to

Federal Offices.
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn.
District Attorney V. II. H. Llewellyn.

Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-SantFe.
Receiver Land Office H, D. Bowman, Ias Cruces.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. II. H.
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
Assistant United States Attorney.
W. C. Reld, Roswell.
j
Assistant United States Attoorney- a

Additional

Made from Pure Distilled Water.

Chocolate Viei Flexible Sole
nliu-Viei Patent Tip Toe JlWk Viei Stock Tip Toe, easy

-

fJ.OO

-

tU.OO

-

12.00

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
JSC
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
50c
50 to 1,000 lbs.
i
44
"
75c
Less than 50 lbs.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

:

MKS.

Colored Soft Sole Shoe for Baby.
Children
Slipper and Oxford for

trade
appreciation of your cash
diwmint
cash
ve will give V'Ki ii spot
'f .i percent off.
Tn

C. V. HEDGCOCK.
Brld

Strat- -

Clerk V. E. Martin, Las Cfuces.
District Attorney W. II. II. Llewellyn. Las Cruces.
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
city; A. A. Scdlllo, county of Socorro,
Fourth District (CountPs of San
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun

PEOSIOri

B. C.

McGuire & Webb

SIGN

i:.

91001112,

l'rop.

PITTENGER,
WRITING,
FRAMING,

WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

ETC.

'

002 SIXTH STREET.
THE ....

Hardware
TINNING

paler

Duvall's

8AIILERY

TEMPLE.

catered to Las Vegans

UKNKKAL. IIAItnWAlti;

MASONIC

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has

PLUMBING

Albuquerque.

Aetna
Building Association

J.

PICTURE

Abbott, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E, Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,

J

-

Sample Room in Connection.
M Modern Conveniences.

PRICES

A.

Third .District (Counties of Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant. Otero and Luna,
Judge F. W. P?.rker, of Las Cru-ce-

LIVERY FEED

Corner Sixth ami Lincoln.
American Plan.

The Hygeiac Ice

val.)

An Oxford Tie For Women
3 Styles Moderate in Price

and Carriage Repository

U

7

Ira

Cooky Stables

,

mir-far- o

Judge

or Month.

t.

,

Favorite

By Bay

.

In-

Boston

For Saddlo Homo;

..For Boarding lor Horao

Albuquerque.
AND
United Slates Marshal C. M. Fot
SALE STABLES
aker, Albupue-rpueR.
M.
Otero,
Register Land Office
MILLER
C. J. MATH EN Y W.
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Mgr.
Prop
Santa Fe.
Both Phone No. 15.
Register Land Office N. Gallea,
Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard IceHOTEL
land, Roswell.

tranwar-tlon-

The

CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,
For Livery Rig,

H. L. Medler,

fltiiini-inll.-

Ton-do-

,

Cooro Lumber Company

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

ing,

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
no. og

DOTH PHONES

Go to DUVALL'S
ing Room.

NO.

50

LW

DAILY OPTIC.

I.A8 VEGAd

inn
i

nr.

lLnmiuui

RETURNED

TO CLAYTON Judge
law, who

0. T. Tomba, attorney at

practiced for nj yeara ai Clayton
tho county aeat of Union county, but
who how boon absent from that town
for two yea ra, hua returned and re- aurncd Iho practice of law there.

a farm

TO RESTORE LAND Tho United days.
Slates land office In Hanta Fe received

orders to restore to entry after ninety days such portions of tho 101,820
Plata country, San
acres in the
Juan county, as will not bo brought
under ditch by iho proposed La Plata
f
Kd
DROWNED-Joho
irrigation project. Part of tho land
BOY IS
borders on Colorado, and over
of
on
Kstrada. tha
will be restored to the public
Mexl
known
well
a
Eat
radii,
Toning
can .fell from the Harnett flunio over domain.
the Hondo river, In the went part of
JAPANESE Four
TO SMUGGLE
Roswfll and waa drowned. Tho lit
tlo fellow waa gathering flowers with arrests bavo leen made at Irdsburg
by officials of the Immigration departplaymates when he attempted to
The
balance.
his
ment In connection with what Is
and
lost
the flume
recovered.
boen
not
lo bo a gigantic plot lo smughaa
body
Into this country from
Chlneso
gle
Mexico.
Tho Immigration officials
HUSBAND AND WIFE IN JAIL
A servant girl In tho employ of Mr, have been making frequent arrests
and Mrs. A. D. McOaffey Is In the clt'y of late of Chlneae who could not show
Jail, at Albuquerque, charged with the necessury certificate of entry,
Mealing an expensive ring from the and the unusual number of the CelesMcGaffey residence. Tho girl was dis tials has ed to an Investigation which
charged on Saturday and when she has resulted In the arrests referred
had left tho rlnir whs missing. The to.
prisoner's husband U also In Jail
BURGLARS CAUGHT
On the
charged with being an accomplice In
the robbery.
14th of thin month the store of the
Floershelm Mercantile Co. at Spring
The er,- - was burKlujJytiLJlLjho extent of
ISOLATES SCHOOL HIUSE
school at Uerlno, Dona A'na county, something like J2.V). Descriptions of
has had to be discontinued because the stolen property were sent to the
the waters of the Hlo Grand? have different towns and cities and six men
surrounded the school house and It Is were arrested In Union, the property
now ' on an Island.
The entire being found In their possession. They
country In that district Is flooded and confessed being In Springer on the
boats are being uwd to get to the night, of tho robbery but declared they
railroad station and lo iho store and found i he stuff in a box car. The
postofflce.
bunch was bound over to await the
action of the next fgrand jury.
a

three-fourth- s

clubt-yearol-

s

,

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

The commencement

exercises-o-

f

the

of agriculture
and mechanic aits will be .hold at
Mcsllla Park iho week commencing
May 29. C. 1. Case of the New Mexican editorial force at Santa Fe has
been asked to deliver the welcome
address to the class of 1905, for the
Alumni association.
New Mexico college

A
A
ROMANCE FROM FIRE
romance as a result of the Albuquerque fire a weeft ago terminated In a
E.
appy marriage when Mrs. Mary
who
a
was
of
Simpson,
proprietor
In
house
which
the
rooming
building
was destroyed, was mado the wife of
Fred Snyder, one of the roomers. The
ceremony was performed
by Justice
of tho Peace George
Both
Craig.
lost their possessions In the fire. Mr.
Snyder Is a well known mechanic,

f
COUNTRY

PROSPEROUS
Th
country surrounding San Marclal Is
very prosperous Just at present as a
result, of the fine fruil' and grain prospects. Alfalfa stands knee high and
promises a very heavy crop for the
first cutting. The ranges are green
and It. Is possible that tliey will be
cut on the mesas where for years cattle could scarcely get a cropping.
The mountain sides are green with

vegetation.
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED
Thos.
Hush, aged 22 years, waa accidentally killed at the ranch of Jos. Farr,
six miles south of Albuquerque, the
other morning. Dush was shooting at
coyotes and was crawling over a
fence when the accident happened.
In, pulling his gun over after him the
weapon was discharged and the rifle
ball passed through his neck, killing
hint Instantly. The deceased was em.

HAPPY WOMEN.
Wouldn't any woman be happy.
After years of luu kti' hp HiiflVrm?,
Pays of misery, nights of unrest,
The dinircss of urinary troubles,
To find relief and chip?
No renson why any rnlT
Should suffer in (he face of evidence
like this:
Mrs. Almira A. Jackson, of F.ast Front
St, Traverse City, Mich., ays: "For
twenty year I
was doctoring
for kidney and
liver trouble,
but without
Just before
I lieifnn using
I hum's Kidney
Pills 1 was almost paralysed.
I could
hardly stand on
my feet !
or th
cans.?
JgS
nunibnens anil
Had a knife been
lack of circulation.
thrust. Into my kidneys the pain could
not have leen more intense. My sh-cteas dinlurhed by visions of distorted
figures. The kidney ("!. inns were
irregular, and .1 was tortured
with thirst and always bloated. I used
even boxes of lean's Kidney Pills. Tho
bloatfng subsided until t weighed Ph
iHiunds less, could sleen bke a child and
was relieved f the pain and the irnuvi-larit- y
of the kidney action. My circulation is good and I feel better in every

7'

y

!

way."
A FHEE TIUAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mrs. Jaikson will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United Btates. Address
Co., P.uffalo. N. Y. For sale by all
druRSrisU: orice, 50 cent pet box
Foster-Mil-bur-

..SUMMER SESSION..

While a bilious attack is decldodly
unpleasant It Is quickly ever when
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tublt'ts are used. For sale by all
druggists.

choro man. He
If you wish beautiful, clear white
1
Imvlng served a clothos use Rod Cross Dag Dluo.
term In tho penitentiary from Grant
George C. King returned to Springer
county for horse stealing.
from his visit in Kansas of several
ployed on
waa an

riii? hhlTADV

MAY 3, 1903.

WEDNESDAY,

OF

rn

NEW MEXICO

Contractor Molt Is pushing forward
Nothing no good as Rod Crona nag the work on the new railroad reserBlue. Delights tho laundress. All gro- voir three miles west of Santa Rosa.
2.
cers aell it
Doing The Right Thing.
The trouble begins with a tickling
K. J. Dodman left Alamogordo for
Montreal, Canada, where he goes to In the throat and a nagging llttlo
cough. Soreness In tho chest follows
attend the funeral of bis father.
and the patient wonders if he is go- ALGEBRA,
PHYSICS,
Women love a clear, healthy com ing to have an all winter cold. ProbPEDAGOGY,
plexlon. Pure blood makes it. Dur ably, if he does the wrong thing or
'
dock Mood Dltters makes pure blood. nothing. Certainly not if he uses Ter- CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
ARITHMETIC,
'
PHYSIOLOGY,
old
the
staunch
Davis'
Painkiller,
ry
V. P. Thompson,
manager of the
that cures a cold In twenty-fou- r OBSERVATION WORK,
Dawson coal fields, was In Alamogor- remedy
GEOGRAPHY,
There is but one Painhours.
ORTHOGRAPHY,
do on business.
killer, Perry Davis.'

HJfll

TOENTV

Las Vegas, June 19 to August

Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've
Little Albert and Helen Morton of
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclecti ic Oil
In the house. Instant relief In cases Springer will make their home with
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
any sort.
Unlou
Edward Mitchell, at Albert,

the
Cough Remedy
Very Best.
"Neglect colds n.ake fat grave-gards.- "
"I have been using Chamberlain's
No-wDr. Wood's
Pine
Cough
Remedy and want to say It Is
Syrup helps men and women o a hap
best
the
old
cough medicine I have ever
py, viporlus
age.
taken," says Geo. I Chubb, a mer
Mrs. Gregory is at Folsom from Col chant of Harlan, Mich. There Is no
orado visiting her son J. Gregory.
question about its being the best, as
it. will cure a cough or cold in less
Treatment.
It
Ir.
time than any other treatment.
Syrup for tlie blood ; Cerate for iklo eruptions.
should always lie kept in the house
for instant use, for a cold can
Mayor A. It. Gibson left Santa Fe ready
lie cured in much less time when
for points in Arizona and California.
For sale by all
promptly treated.
Chamberlain's

ay

MTr'i

Half the Ills that man is heir to druggists.
come
from
Burdock
Indlgcttlon.
The case of E. Dunn, charged with
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
of money, was dismissed bethe stomach; makes Indigestion Iru larceny
fore Justice of the Peace Turrlll at
possible.
Santa Rosa at complainant's cost.
NEARLY DROWNED
Severino
LeDoux. who lives on the Sweet wa
Dr. Ringcn has his well down seventy-Terrific Race With Death.
ter .attempted to cross the stream, six
feet, at Folsom and twenty-sifast
"Death was
approaching,"
which was very high, with a load of feet of water In it.
of Tampa,
F.
writes
Fernandez,
Ralph
his
team
hail
and
bay ,nnd
drowned,
fearful race with
his
Fia.,
describing
lost his ' wagon and hay, , having a
It's the little colds that grow Into
narrow escape himself. Mr. LeDoux big colds; the big colds that end Ic death, "as a result of liver trouble and
knew the crossing well, but
mis consumption and death. Watch the heart disease, which had robbed me
all Interest In life. I
judged the depth and velocity of the little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine of sleep and of
different, doctors and
had
tried
many
water. Thursday Eusnblo Chaves of Syrup.
but got no benefit,
several
medicines,
the Gladstone country left. Springer
I began to use Electric Bitters.
until
with a load of provisions, and at the
Dr. E. C. Makes of Santa Rosa is In
Chico crossing 'on Hed river had n Evansville, Indiana, on a brief visit to So wonderful was their effect, that in
three days I felt like a new man, and
narrow escnpe both himself and his his old home.
today I am cured of all my troubles."
outfit.
at all druggists; price ,"0c.
Guaranteed
Ancient witchery .was believed in by
TIMBER CAN BE CUT
The form only a few but the true merit of
S. Chadwiek was in Santa Rosa to
Witch Hazel Salve is kno'vn by
er law which prohibited the ex
several head of yearlings for a
buy
portation of lumber cut from any every one who has used it for boll ranch south of Tucumcari. Cres Galle-Bogovernment forest reserve was repeat- - sores, tetter, eczema and plies. Sol t
is acting as his purchasing agent.
ed at the last session of congress. The by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Gool-all- .
GUa forest reserve In Grant, Socorro
If in a kiud of 1)11 Ions mood.
and Sierra counties contains at least
A.
P.
has
commenced paint- You wish an aid to digest, food,
Ho:;'e
5,000,0(10,000 feet of matured timber
of
front
tne
the
First national No other pill Is half so good
within its confines and now that this ing
As DeWiU's Little Early Risers.
timber can be cut and shipped out hank buihli.; at Santa Fe.
of the territory it isexpected that there
When e'er you feel Impending ill,
will be a
Cleared For Action.
great,' impetus given to
And need a magic little pill.
When the body Is cleared for action,
the timber Industry of that, sec
No other one will fill the bill
tion.
by Dr. King's New Life Pills, you can
Like DeWitfs Little Early Rers.
tell it by the bloom of health on the
Sold
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
CHANGE IN FIRM The law and cheeks; the brightness of the eyes; Goodall.
Insurance firm of It. H. Hanna was the firmness of the flesh and muscles;
changed at Santa Fe by admit- the buoyancy of the mind. Try them.
Charles Ilfeld Is making a fiftysix
At all druggists, 25 cents.
ting to partnership Chas. H. Spencer,
foot addition to his warehouse at Sanformerly of Chicago, but who for the
ta Rosa In anticipation of Increased
Dasher & Griffin, attorneys-at-hw- ,
past year has been employed in an
season.
an office for general business this
Important and responsible capacity in have opened
the office of Territorial Secretary J. practice at Springer,
A Good Suggestion.
V. Raynolds.
Mr. Spencer went to
Mr.
C. B. Walnwrlght of Lemon
A Creeping Death.
Santa Fe from Chicago wliere ho
City, Fla., has written the manufacBlood
poison creeps up towards the
graduated in the. law department at
turers that much better results are obthe Northwestern university. He was heart, causing death. J. E. Stearns, tained from the use of Chamberlain's
Belle Plnlnu, Minn., writes that a
admitted to practice before the ter
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
friend
dreadfully Injured his hand, In cases of
and supreme
ritorial and district
pains in the stomach, colic
which swelled up like blood poisoning.
courts In January last.
morbus by taking it, in
cholera
and
Bucklen's Arnica S.alve drew out the
as can be drank. That
as
hot
water
healed the wound, and saved
In poison,
In this way the effect is
CROWNED
MAY
taken
when
QUEEN
his life. Best In the world for bums
double In rapidity. "It seems to get
honor of the Virgin Mary, the mem
sores. 23c at all druggists.
and
at. the right, spot instantly," he says.
bers of the church at Santa Fo held a
For sale by all druggists.
celebration Sunday night in front or
It. Is still a mooted question as to
cav
the Lorctto academy. The First
whether court can be held at Santa
Carlos Vlerra, an artist, who spent
alry band played throughout the time Rosa this term. It it Is, It will have
winter months at St. Vincent's
the
of the services and the queen
to be a short and economical session,
amid the cheers of the crowd. at there Is but $l.:wo remaining In the sanitarium, left Santa Fe for the Upper Pecos, where he will be domiciled
neandescent electric lights In the count v court fund.
at the Valles' ranch.
form of a circle .formed n halo about
'
the statue of the Virgin on the spire
Welcome as Sunshine
Saved By Dynamite.
of the chapel, and crescent was form after a long storm Is a feeling of reed at the feet. These lights will be lief when an obstinate, pitiless cold
Sometimes, a flaming city Is saved
kepi burning every night, from 7 to has been driven away by Allen's Lung by dynamiting a space that the fire
9 o'clock during the entire monih.
Sometimes, a cough
Balsam. Only people who have been can't cross.
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BOTANY,
ZOOLOGY,
GRAMMAR
U. S. HISTORY,

PRIMARY
READING,

METHODS,

Two or more classes

la each branch.. Double daily recitations In
Botany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and Physics.
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of tho Summer Session.

Edmund J. Vert, President.

county,

Capt. Thomas Sewell was In Springer from his homo nt Ellabcthtown.

11.

Ancient witchery was believed In by
only a few but the true merit of
Witch Hazel Salve is known by
evety one who has used it for boils,
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
b Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good-all- .
's

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M. .
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan,

Juaniia, Charles Closson's trotting
mare at Santa Fe, has a fine Wilkes
colt which promises to develop Into a
speedy track animal.
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on tho farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without it.

GEO. E. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Probst, of Santa
Fe, will leave Thursday for Ablquiu,
Rio Arriba county, where Mr. Probst. !w
will open a general merchandise store.
g

PALACE
WiLUAM VAUGHN.

Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Why suffer from rheumatism when
one application of Chamberlain's Pain ?,
Bairn win relieve the pain? The quick
(J
relief which this liniment affords
makes rest and sleep possible .and
that alone is worth many times its bd
cost. Many who haye used It hoping
oiny lor a snort renei irom suiienng
have been happily surprised to find

US1

ADMIRABLE OUISIME

COURTEOUS ATTENTION

I

that after awhile the relief became
permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett of
Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A., writes.
"I am a great, sufferer from rheumatism ,all over from head to foot,and)
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is the only!
thing that will relieve the pain." For'
sale by all druggists.

APPOINTMENTS

-

SANTA FE,
j M

N. A?.
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Are You
READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING
CLOTHES

CLEANED

DYED AND

.

The receipts of the Santa Fe post-- J
office for April exceeded those for, IF SO CALL
March by 21 per cent and those of
April of last year by 8 per cent. There
were sold during the month .18,000
stamps, 2,000 postal cards and 7,G02

REPAIRED?

v. ciomo
MERCHANT

envelopes.

516

Nothing More Dangerous.
Than Cutting Corns. The Foot-Eas- e
cures by AbsorpSanitary Corn-Pation. An entirely new Invention. The

..PARLOR

d

sanitary oils and vapors do the work.
Do not accept any substitute. Insist
upon having The
Sanitary
Identical In merit with Allen's
(powder), but in shape
and form best adapted for the cure of
Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c or:
by mail. Sample mailed FREE. Ad-- j
diess, Allen S. Olmsted, Lo Roy, N. Y.i

Street.

Sixth

BARBER

SHOP..

CENTER STHEET
.

FIRST CI ASS

W0RKMRIS

0.L.0RE00RV,

Foot-Eas- e

Corn-Pad-

2

TAILOR

.

Pre.

..

Foot-Eas- e

C. L. Pollard & company, of Espa-- j
nola, have bought a number of wagons j
from the Blrdsell company, of South i
Bend, Indiana, which were taken overland from Santa Fe by Charles Clos-son- .

Oellplov

Droati aiul Pastries

Mom 77.

This is the

Hmt tonal Avm

Can feed all those who
drive out, and care for
a limited number of
boarders. On or before the first of June

The

When e'er you feel Impending ill.
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will fill the bill
Like HeWltt's Little Early Risers.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.. and K. D.
Goodall.

-

Harvey's Lower Ranch

I

If In a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
As DeWitt's Little Early Risers.

--

Mountain

Ranch

will be opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sale. Telephone

,

Harvey's Ranch

Farmer's Year

re-r- d

-

I

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Letter Come to

Us

for Your

H ao" vesting Machinery
the
,Antj
In-e-

C;i.h

wln--

;,inKivl
.

abundant crops have

we will buy ttaern for
'
."

Browne. & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, tides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

WKDNKSUAY, MAY 3, 1903.
.
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Ministers, Doctors and

t
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Filly Ycsrs

:ranceWorkers

iir 0f ,hnt rleh Canadian province.
No exposition
enterprise ever has
Use and Recommend Dulfy'i Putt Malt
received Htit'h hikiihI honor as the ofWhiskey as the Only Effective Cure for ficial
action of iIuiho five executive
Lung, Stomkch and Nervous Diieuet.
will bestow.
Hut nultllc interest in
'I TTIANK flOI) THEItR IS SUCH A 'he, centennial Ih by no means confln- ME.')lCl.Ni:,"VKlTEHKEV.UH.MeU:01),
(.. to the Pacific nortlrW
'rom
an active iiiiulstor fur auyani.
F.r ui.ire
1,1 'bo
tiiun 40 yi'iirs 1 bad been ntllictod with U)K-- ,'V(
union, during tho
i.Muoi..iiirrvou pnmiruuon. At tlnum I expos t on penod. of four
kvuhno run down 1 could uot attend to my
Z
V
MluiHterlal duties. Could neither eat nor 'm''bs, large parties of Hlhtneein are
A
!!V?P
bI';an tttklng DulTy'a Pure Malt 'arranging to visit Porthn to Bee the
WbUkoT. J t
in v
J L
dlgUon,settlv4myi.mes,5.idIgaintHl 10 'XiOHliln and "tako In" me mawies
1
recoiiiuieiid thone of the mirrounillriK country. The rail
pijuuilii iu one mouth.
ore
brokon down, nervuim. to
tkeWH.Duffy V lireuuleafMfkh., Juuuary roads have urraiiRed a rato of one
far for tho round trip from nil points
itt,
rv&olvrF&i SCRIBED PUP.nHt of Chicago anil St. LouIh. whjle
bo even
"
pneumonia, grip on.l otu.r exhausting tl". " ("n ,ll('K0 l,oln,
ticnt nover Ml to reMwud fa- - lesH than one fare,
euKs my
Tnu
U not In any sense
Dr.&U. a merely local affair. The United
nwiuauently cure comminution."
ltowue, Kingston, M. J. Aug. 8, 1004.
K0V,.rnmnt ,8 8pcBlUnB n,arly
MR. THOMAS MORAN, TEMPERANCE n
dollars in its participation.
,nHon
WOiiKLK, HAYS: "I have lived in Koch- ,,s
sUir.N. Y.,
liwlldliiKH
ahnuKt 70 years and people
and grounds occupying
more than Hfty acres. Ten states have
nniirnTin .bl.r'',t"mi,?,71,,I? ."ln
hl4fyfort!v.:-;itK.KUtti.lniedurinierected handsome buildings on the
1
w 0 weak
"
52? 'i,'!4S'
nnd every important Euro
grounds,
could not-iutiyml.ruiiehuig
my bead.
Oriental nation is installing
lK'a"
l,n'
Ibwlalowiuvfinndulltii&sympUiiiisufa
wlum. The j 'ordered your whiskey, representative exhibits. Japan alone
and 1 would not bo living y
but for iu
more than half the space In
use. It imide me strong, vigorous-bet- ter
Uian I have been in yearn." July 26, 1904.
one of the big palaces of exhibits and
J&tZftufR SJ,1tury?l.en
cWmorlng for more space.
California's part In the exposition
been using and endorsing Duffv's Pure Malt
UAey as the one certain cure and proven- - an
important item. The visitor from
"nd in the gerat four- them are published In a booklet which we ,ne ('ast
mail anyone free on request.
pronged building erected by Califor- lbe unrivalled record of th s splendid nlu- wh,eh
medicine Is over 4,000,000 cures. More than
reproduces the architecture
7,000 doctors use it in their homes and pre- - ,'al features of four of the famous old
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dubbed
"Foolish
the
popularly
House;" the Cascade Gardens, Gay
Pareo and several cafes are ready to
receive their finishing touches. The
huge amphitheatre for the Carnlva) of
Venice, the Alaska and Klondike ex
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Holiday in

-

Four States

:

-

PORTLAND, May 3. The governors
of four states have signified their in-- ;

tennon to declare June l, tne opening
day of the Lewis and Clark centennial
exposition at Portland, Oregon, a public holiday.
The states are Oregon,
Washington, Idaho and Montana. This
fact Indicates the great interest displayed in the coming exposition by the
Pacific northwest states.
Governor Mead of Washington already has issued his holiday proclaGovernor Chamberlain of
mation.
Oregon, Governor Gooding of Idaho
and Governor Toole of Montana have
announced that they will follow the
Washington executive's lead, calling
upon the people of their respective
states to make every effort to attend
the opening exercises on the exposition grounds.
British Columbia also indicates iis
Interest In the exposition through the
assurance received from Lieutenant-Governo- r
Sir Henry Joly de
that an official proclamation will
Lotbi-nier-

e

rimrs

steel-hea-

d

-

PORTLAND,

3.

May

Concession-

aires of the trail at the Lewis and
Clark exposition are exceedingly busy.
All contracts for trail
A race is on.
concessions have been signed and it is
now up to the concessionaires. They
will have to hurry. The trail must be
completed before opening day, June 1.
Among the concessionaires a
rivalry is manifest. Each wish;
es to have his concession completed
his neighbor. The various concession buildings are apparently being
'blown up." The Temple of Mirth,
good-nature-

d

e

Used in ail
SarhapuriUa.
of the world for over 0

parts
years. Has the unqualified endorsement of the best physicians.
A strong nerve tonic. A blood
trvrM.

MftKt.

w

Containing 96 pages, including panoramic views of the City, Hot
of the city and.
Springs and Gallinas Park; 35 pagesof superb illustrations
finest
work of the
the
matter;
all
admittedly
from
free
advertising
vicinity,
from
the
be
obtained
following
kind ever published in New Mexcla, may
merchants at actual cost, 50c per ccp( Fc additional for mailing:
Bank, San Miguel National
,
Bank, First National
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
..
Groceries
C.
D.,
Boucher,
Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Center Block Pharmacy
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Davis A Sydes, Grocers.
A Hayward, Grocers.
Graaf
Enterprise Ciigar Store.
M.
Gregory, O. L., Cigars
Clothing.
Greenberger,
Wholesale Grocers.
Hub Clothing Company
Store.
Plaza
The
Department.
llfeld's,
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Flowers.
Cut.
Lewis, The W. M. Company
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Moore Lumber Company
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Optic, The Daily
.Merchandise.
Genera
A
E.
Son,
Rosenwald,
Rosenthal Brothers, General Mer:handise
Russell A Lewis, Tailors
Ryan A Blood, Grocers
Stearns, J. H Grocer
Sporleder Shoe Company
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Schaefer, O. O., Drugs
and
Curios
M.
Stationery
J.,
Woods, Mrs.
York, J. H., Grocer.Winters Drug Company.

Kelly & Company,
Hardware.
Gehring, F.

-

No.

No.
No.

No.
No.
No.
No.
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FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 5305.
of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M April
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Each Way Every Day.

EAST BOUN D.
10 Ar 12:55 p. m.
Departs..
2 Ar.. 8:00 p. m.
8 Ar
1:30 a. m.
Drpnrls
4 Ar. .4:35.m.
Uepnrts
WEST BOUND
I Ar
1435 p. in.
Depart
7Ar 5:00 p. m.
9 Ar
5:30 p. m.
Departs..
3 Ar
5:50a. m.
Departs
.

.

1

:U0

p,
2:25 p.
-- t :40 a.
4;40 a.

m.
m.
ni.
m.

2:0Up.
5:26 p. m
5; 40 p. ra.
5:55 a. in

0. IVILLIAUG,
CEEETERY

Of-

SEXTOS,

No. 711 HtliEStreet,

20,

LuNjYi'irAM

Ol- t-

ltion.

Hcdgcock. fssssr

C.

.Vegas Iron Works

ADLON, Prop.

Las Vegas
Unlit en

E

Fuol Co.

SELLS.....'

IVZoiv Grcatx

Cod.

SW1-4SE1--

and peculiarly adapted to the rais
ing of alfalfa, for sale in the Yellowstone valley west of Billings, Mont.
The soil varies from gumbo to sandy loam, and alfalfa does well on all
of It. The following figures show
what alfalfa will da on irrigated, as
compared with common hay on

U

land.

' One acre sown to alfalfa and Irrigated, will produce 10,000 pounds of
hay.
One acre In inclosed pasture,
pounds.
One acre of range averages
Or again:
pounds.
One acre of Irrigated alfalfa
feed. one steer 400 days.
One acre of enclosed pasture
feed one steer 20 days
One acre of aveiage range will

Ice

500

250

will

LAS VEGAS'

THAT MADE

feel
one steer 10 days.
Or putting it in the form of sheep ,it
will show as follows:
160 acres of irrigated alfalfa will
maintain 1600 shee pone year.
160 acres of enclosed pasture will
maintain 80 sheep one year.
And 160 acres of range will main
tain 40 sheep one year.
For publications and further Inform

"Where 10 Cents Is King."
YOU CAN GET
3 Brass Cup Hooks :
2
Staples
2 Pieces Carpenter Chalk
I Wardrobe Hook
1 File Handle
Brass Plated Door Blank
I Wire Soap Holder
l'Comblnation Screw Driver
1 Set Window Locks
4 Gilt Moulding Hooks
1 Pair
Strap Hinges
1 Pair Reversible Butt Hinges

FAMOUS

will

fl El AIL PRICLCi
lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
40c per 100 lb
200 to 1.000 lbs? "

2.000

50 to

200

01
01
01

.

Agua

1

:

.03

04
... OS
Oa

4

f

OiFIOSi

UBA

50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs

SorMrjv

V
e

V

020 Douglas Avonu,

Lms Yogas, Ka

oi

02
02
03

Z'

lbs.

Less than 50 lbs

Savings Bank Store

Tr

whould call on or

address

J. C.

r.7axko.

f,yivi,ivv,v,t,M'tVttv,v',
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEOAS

08

2 has Pullman and tourist sleep,
And an assortment of
cars
to Chicago, Kansas City and
ing
Wooden ware, Crockery,
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Denarid Notion.
Hardware
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
BRIDGE STREE1
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. tn.
Hill do your
No. S has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City. SPOUTING, ROOFING, TIN ana
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., con.GAL VANIZED IRON WORK..
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
Satisfactorily.
p. an., Colorado Springs 3:30' p. m.,
Give hint a trial.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kane
Notarial Seals, '
City. Makes same connection as
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
Corporation Seals
Raton.
A
No. 4 California Limited. Solid PullRubber Stamp.
man train, with Dining, Buffet and OI
servatlon cars. Unsurpassed equipment aad service.
LOGAN
PECOS
TUCUMCARI
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California
BRICK n
points.
A1
.424 Grand Ave...
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepSTONE
Northern California
ing cars' for
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
LaaVeiras 'Phone 131
and City of Mexicoconnection for El
Nw Machinery for making
CmnheJ Granite for......
Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
Roller Mills,
Us
points in Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona-No- .
J. R.SMITH, Pre:
Oloanlng, Dying and Repair' The Bext
46
9, California Flyer.
Otlj
Qnallty. All Work Onarantd.
Retail Dealer In
Wholesale
and
lag
h lurs from Chicago.
Has st&a ! td
i
f lOliR. CRA1IAM. C0PH Mf AL, BRAN
Pullman car for Southern Call's
fhtlnuite (Tirrn on Brick and Stone building
All Work Guaranteed
Caches and Chair cars. Pasrerjtr
WHMT.
Also, on all Ometery Work.
for Northern California are trneer-rettlirbpi'. iwih prlop
Ladles Work
paid for MllUn WhMt
to No. 7 en route.
In Spmoi,
Colorado S1 Whft for
No. 3, California Limited has same
M.
LAS VCOAS
Lai Vcgai, N. ft.
Lai Vtjai Phenc, 286.
506 Grand Ave.
equipment as No. 4.

No.

GIunh-Ware-

3. PATTY

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

Gross,

No.

NOTICE

THOSK wishing graven taken
of in the I. O. O. F.

Notice Is hereby tlven that the fob
V.
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S, Court Las
commissioner nt Las Vegns, N. M ,
on May 29, 1905. viz:
Foundry & Michinc Shops
Juan Garcia y Madrll, for the S
N
NE
SE.
Sec. 22, T. 13 Union CiMMolliie EiiuliieN, the
'
Mont llPNirabl Power.
N. H. 22
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
He names the following witnesses to Stover' (JiiKoHne Enginea foi
(Homestead Entry No. 5601.)
provo his continuous residence upon
Itiiniiliijr Friiitlnir IreHe
Department of the Interior, Land Of- and cultivation of Bald land, viz
Grinding MIIIm, Puniniiiic Outfice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
Gregorlo Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.;
fits, Wood Hawing, Electric
1905:
C'oncepslon Atenclo, of Corazon, N.
Light l'lants, Larjiilrlet.
folloNotice Is hereby given that tho
M.; Juan M. Qulntann, of Corazon,
wing-named
settler has filed notice N. M.; Catnrlno Atenclo, of Corazon,
of his intention to make final proof In N. M.
support of h!a claim, and that said
MANUEL R. OTEUO,
proof will bo made before U. S. court
4 82.
Register.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 10th, 1905, viz:
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Tomas Demavldes, for the W1-2S(Homestead Entry No. 7862.)
Sec. 9. T. 16 N., R.
Department of the Interior, Land Of14 E.
fice nt Santa Fe. N. M., April 18,
He names the following witnesses
1905.
to prove his continuous residence
Notice is hereby given that the folloupon and cultivation of said land, viz:
wing-named
settler has filed notice
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Juan de Dloa Lucero, of Mineral of his intention to make final proof in
Hill, N. M.; Hermenglldo Trujlllo, of support of his claim, and that said
Mineral Hill, N. M.; Elenterlo Trujlllo proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
of Mineral Hill, N. M.
May 29, 1905. Viz:
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Deslderla L. de Brooks, for the lot 4,
3135
,
Register.
Sec 7, NW
Sec.
18, T. 15 N, R. 23 E.
ALFALFA
BY
IRRIGATION YEL- He names the following witnesses M.; Julio Padiila, of Sanchez, "N. If.;
LOWSTONE VALLEY,
to prove his continuous residence up- Telesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
MONTANA.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
There are more than 60,000 acres of
Register.
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
land watered by irrigation ditches
M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.

SANTA FE TIME TAHLE

Fanr

at Ion regarding this and other districts u'loug tho Northern Puclflc Hy.,
ask for Scries C 108.
Write to C. W. MOTT, Gen'!.' Emigration Agent, Northern Paclflo Hy
Ht. Paul, Minn.

1--

the Galveston flood are being hurried
toward completion.
Work upon the unique buildings for
the streets of Cairo has been started,
ns well as upon the buildings for the
melons, a veritable epl- - Land of the Midnight Sun, the Haunt- (nmo rt iha ctafA'a r1haairn11 fnilla
Castle and the Trip to Venus. The
........
... ...
unu u" u,e wonuenui promiciii
Wlu
majority of concessionaires will be
of that famous state.
ready for the public two weeks before
...
.
m.ne
cniei vaiue oi me rxpusiuun, 0penDg day
to visitors from eastern points, lies j AU the 8nows wlu be of the h, hest
u , UUrrlchsracteri
Applications for
opportunity to become ac glon3 of an objectionable nature were
'
qualnted with the vast resources and d?nled The liRt of conce8Sion8 Is as
the new and interesting aspects of the f0u0W8:
far west; though it Is in a wider sense. Hydrauiic Ranii Maxim's Captive
a world's fair. The officials declare FlyinK Machlne Televue, Trip to Ni- that the exposition will be finished a ara Alagka and Kkmdlkei Carnival
a uuuijj.ci.cu nf vntco. P.nlvPRtnn Flnort Tpmnlfl
ana rcauy lor
and perfect spectacle set in the midst of Mlr(h
of the Midnlgnt gun
or a marvelously Deauurui environ- ,nfant IncubatorSi Haunted Castle and
me iirsi aay oi juuc.
meni-- on
Trip to Venus, Japanese Village,
Salmon Eggs For Exposition.
Haunted Swing, Gay Paiee, New York
nunarea A , . Show Californla Radium Dl8.
PORTLAND, May x-thousand salmon eggs have been ship- - ,
gtreets of Calr0( Cascade Gar.
rt!U 1U ru,uuuu
dens, Darkness and Dawn, Water
hatchery at Elk City, ure. upon meir rh . ' navenDort's Pheasant Farm
arrival here they were placed in cold PhiHppine village and Tozler's Indian
storaSe t0 awalt tne Pen,nK 01 lne Village
exposition, where they will be used
in the state hatchery exhibit. The
Miss Florence Hampel, who has
cold storage process retards the ma- been
visiting ior the past four weeks
hiring of the spawn so that it is prac-, - in npnvnr
. ...... Snrlnps
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"
....v. Pnlnraitn
. ,
.. , . .
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f n j hasiiuauie iu uiesfive me
mini un it returned ' to her home in the
Capital
hatching is desired.
City.
The Yaquina hatchery is located on
the Yanuina river and is one of the
The Tucunicarl "Legal Tenders" denmst KnBBfiii ni:.nts iainialnP.i l.v"
.
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fcated the Santa Rosa Stars at Santa
a
Th
,
haye ben laken.Ro8a in an interesting game of base.
ball. Attorney Hlttson of Tucumcarl,
(hen?i of w,jJch number niore than one;
to
with great satisfaction
umpired
million are of the
species,
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,both
the best of the fish entering Yaquina
river.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
The plant has been very successful
District Court, County of San
In
the
and when the young fry is set out and
New Mexico, April 22, 1905.
Miguel,
matured, the returns from the investElizabeth
Eva
Kelly vs. Malcom W.
ment of the state will make the river
6011.
No.
Kelly.
one of the richest in this region.
The said defendant, Malcom W.
Workmen Hit the Trail.
;

ner, and strengthens and builds up the entire
system, it contains no fusel oil. Every
is published in good faith and
tejtimonW
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Kelly, U hereby notified that a suit
In divorce
been coiutueuced
has
against you In the District Court for
(he County of San Miguel, Territory
of New Mexico, by said Kva Elizabeth Kelly, wherein she prays she
may be granted a full and absolute divorce from said defendant, Malcom
W. Kelly, on tho grounds of abandonment, cruel u nd Inhuman treatment,
and for such other and further relief
as may lie just and equitable, that
unless you enter or cnuao to bo entered your' appearance In said suit on or
before the 19th day of Juno, A. J).,
1005. decreo Pro Confesso therein will
be rendered against you.
SECUNDINO KO.MKKO,
Clerk.
H. V. LONG, Esq., Las Vegas. N. M
4140.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
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DAILY OPTIC.

LaS VEGA

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

WOOL, HIDES

W PELTS

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
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Cement VJcltio

a Specialty W. W.
WALLACE

LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

NOTICE:

- -

FOR $1.00

Wc will sharpen, adjust and oil your
Lawn mower making it cut better
than when new. If you hone, our
wagon will call for and return mower

PAY US ONLY

will be

SEASONABLE HARDWARE.

Wm. Ilfeld.
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Beginning Saturday we

committed suicldu something over
two years ago.
Charles Houston of Buoklln, Kas.,
has brought suit in the district court
of Colfax county against L. W. Mann
on

a promlsory note for

$127.77.

Thomas D. Leib, the Raton attorney,
To Crystal Ice company 1b doing a
is
plaintiff in a suit against Delia and
thrlrlng buslocRg regardless of the
McClaln on several promissory
James
woalher. See their ad on page G.

notes aggregating about $400.
He
seeks to foreclose mortgages given
on property to secure the payment of
the notes.
The Aetna building association has
Instituted suit against A. A. Senecal
and wife, at present
residing in
to
foreclose
Montreal,
Canada,
mortgages given on property on the
west side as security for the payment
of a promissory note amounting to

Grand ball at opora house Friday
To purchase suits for ball
club. Come out And help start the
boys off right.

night

5-- 2

There Is no emergency In life In

wtich ready money Is not a man's
beat aiuet Strive to accumulate a
cmd reoerve by depositing each
month with the Plaza Trust and Sav4217
ings bank.

.
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Today's weather predictions: Fulr to- GROVER CLEVELAND GIVES
night and Thursday, except clearing In PRESENT TO HASTINGS COLLEG.E
north porton tonight; warmer ThursLINCOLN, Neb., May 3
day; colder in southern portion toG rover Cleveland has made libnight. The temperature of yesterday eral contributions towards the endowC9 degrees maximum
ranged from
ment fund of Hastings yolleg (at
to 49 degrees minimum.
Hastings, Neb. Tho sum is not
The Pueblo Chieftain thus upeaks
of a former Lag Vegas Job printer,
who never failed 'of a good position
when ho wnnted one: "Don IiavlKson,
assistant foreman of the Chicfuiln
composing rooms, and for many ytSTs
a resident of Pueblo, shook the adobe
dust from his shoes last night and
started for his ranch at Peyton, Colo.
Mr. Davlason owns what he claims
to bethe roost wonderful tracts of land
In the western hemisphere, the soil
being so fertile it will grow everything
Including cantaloupes and bunions.

Realty Reports.
and wife to Wm.
consideration, $100; conveys lot
9. block 7, Lopez, Sulzbacher and R
senwald addition.
Refugio Vigil y Esposa to Fllomino
Trujillo, consideration $55; conveys
N. S. Uelden

,

i

Nae-gll-

land in Laa Vegas.
Mary K. Gibbons and husband to H.
W. Kelly, consideration $1; part f
lots 20 and 2t. block 2, llosenwald &
Co's. addition.
Ann Johnston to I. G. Hazzard an;
wife, consideration, $1; lots 17, IS,
block 6, Lopez, Sulzbacher and Rosen-wal-

The Investment and Agency corpoaddition.
ration will negotiate the purchase and
Kaymundo
Vigil and wife to Deslde-rlsale of ranch and city property, mortC. de ttnra ,et al., consideration.
gage loans and Investments generally.
Office will open about May 1st Ap- $25; west half of lots 48, 49, &0, Terea
plications ran now be made to A. A. addition to old town of Las Vegas.
Petuetrlo Perea and wife to
Jones, J. If. Stearns or A. P.. Smith.
C. tie Uaca, tt al, consideration,
$00; conveys lots 4S.41, 50, same addition as last above.
William I .etcher Is in bad luck and
nobody knows it any better than he
Federation Entertainment.
does himself.
Iitst Saturday
he
The Woman's Federation which did
bought a horse of Ike Davis, the ani so much toward cleaning up the city
mal that had been harnessed to a de-- ! sometime
ago, is now to give an enterlivery waon, paying the purchase tainment next Monday night at the
price, wiin the exception of $h, which Rosenthal hail for the benefit of the
he still owes. Yesterday he drove out i
public library, it is to bo a dance for
to Tervinie and San Getvntmo and those who
delight iu that fascinating
last niht the horse didn't do a exercise and cards for those who prethins t ut lie down and die en his j fer. The entertainment should call
hands.
out a roustng crowd, as it will be one
of the very best of the season and for
Superintendent MeUmaKl. of the the aid of an institution very near to
istter copper wines, informed the the hearts of the people of the city.
(T.ayton Enterprise that their new
The nutsic will be of the best and
traction engine was at Folsom and the gay dancers of Ijs Vecs will be
be in there after supp'ie la a given an opportunity for a pleasant
few dsys; that thine were coins on evening, while thoso of mature years
at the mines as planned and that as muy mingle in social intercourse over
soon a they colJ get in their mach- any game of cards which may best
inery now. tfcir.es would move lively. please them.
The Optic hopes to see Rosenthal
They .anxv puh work until 'heir
new hoiM cp.
hall full to overflowing
d
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03.00 or 0400
Nottloton'o, 04.95
WCI5TCSEO

WITH EACH 10c CASH PURCHASE

ILFELD'S S6ePlaza

In

eJl the Latest Style lasts. Can be
chased only at

pur-

THE HUB.
-- V

i Ferndell Preserves
Ar

tha

Prf action

of. DIloiauanf

Thoro io going to bo a tromondouo
oaloof OXFORDS ' thio Spring and
Summor

iljf

We can show you the

largest assortment and latest styles
in black, tuus and white canvas, for ladies, misses
and children-an- d
prices are riKht.

PURE

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY

One pound, 35c; two pounds, 65c; three pounds, $1.
Once taste them and always remember them.
Prioe not a factor when Quality is considered.

W"Only at

C.D.BOUCHER'S.
Office...
Door
...Next

$925.25.

W. W. Wilson, Pert Wilson, Roe
Kellar
and Maude Grove have brought
The town board of education reora
suit in the district courr
damage
ganized on the went Hide Monday night
here
the Colorado & Southern
against
by electing Apolonio A. Sena presirailroad
company in the sum of $5,000.
dent, Marcellno Martinez vice presiThe
plaintiffs in th-- oho are the
dent and Florentlno Montoya Hetre-iarchildren ni heirs of Samuel
brother,
A com ra J foe was appointed
A. Wilson, who T.M killed by a train
to examine the books of the treasurer
C Ciayton. N. M . on oi .'fiou! Janrmy
and secretary.
3t(?

Shoes

re the
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Best on

receiving most votes.

Kdwln II. Shaw, Mrs. Allco Muldoon,
Mrs. llerlha McNallcn and Harvey
Stone. The commitment was granted
by the court. Fred Stone is tho son
of the late Frank Stone, night watchman in tho local railroad yard, who

ent

A. E. Nettleton

to the two organizations

la the matter of the sanity of Fred
this city, implication by Mrs.
Carrio Stone, the mother, for his commitment to tho hospital for the Insane, tho witnesses were examined
by Judgo Mills In the persons of Dr.

Tfpringer-torocoverJudgm-

awarded by the

.

Si ono of

Ract Meet
Jun 6, 6 and 7 a race meet will
be held In Lae Vegaa under the
aueplcet of the Weatern Racing clr
cult The beet horeee In th weet
will be here. Liberal purtee will
be offered and th program will
be attractive. Particulars will be
given upon application to R. E.
Twitched, preeldent, or R. J. Tau- port eocretary of the Lae Vegaa
Driving aseoclatlon.

Our Walk Over
or

COMPETITIVE TRADE CONTEST

Diotrict Court

m
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$3.50 or $4,95

$600 In Prizes

TKe HardwRrcman

to

Pot

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

A RUBBER- DOCTOR.
-

Watch Our Ad. For Recipes

The home without a Hot Wetter Bottle lacks
that may be needed at any hour of the day or night.
Helps any pain, equalizes the circulation, relaxes the muscles
and soothes the nerves. Those we offer are Made as they
should be. All rubber of the finest kind. Won't melt
down or leak. All sizes and all prices from 81.00 up.

O. G.

SCHAEFER.
accurate
the

I

WINE JELLY.
Dissolve one package of Dr. Price's Orange Jelly
Sugar in one-ha- lf
pint of boiling water; stir until
thoroughly- dissolved, then add one-ha- lf
pint of
grape juice, port or sherry wine. Let it get cold.

The Druggist

most
The place where
prescriptions are filled prompt)
and accurately. Cor. Douglas and Sixth, Opera House Block.

BASE BALL AND BAT FREE
WITH EVERY BOY'S SUIT FROM

$3.00 UP.

J.

Ncatncao io apparent

In every garment. You'I
find that tho variety io

J.

handsomer,
largertheand
values a little

H. STEARNS,

The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.

Special Sale

and
hotter than you havo ever

Russian Blouse suits, with
Eaton and Sailor collars;
bloomer trousers, Serges

,

tVf

Dress Goods

Large Selections in Fancy Cheviot,
Fancy Plaids and Checks, at per yd

:

40 'GENTS

Arnold Fabric Talks

and Cheviots sizes 3 to
6, new colorings.

(irecian Voile,

2' piece Suits
knee trousers In Serges,
Cheviots and Worsteds,

Double Breasted

New ArrivaJ in

$

says

:

NEW STYLES.

broad waisted, long or
short leggedyou can't
overstep the range of

New wash suits Buster

Brown and Russian.
i irst Communion Suits in
Blue or Black.

Ribbons

Wash Ribbons,
No.
silk
Taffeta and
all
40,
Special
Fancy Ribbons,

Mv Mark
'

'
Parasols
to suit all.

Large quantity in prices

Plain Ribbons,

sizes found in my trous
ers.

Agents for

Men'

and Youths'
Imperial,
Mlel and Pe? Top are the Trout-- :
er that bear mv mark,

Fancy Ribbons.

15c Yd.

ST RNDRRD

Patterns.

MENR.Y LEVY:
Las V gas Exclusive Dry Good.
--

Stort,

517 Sixth Street.

r??

8ft

Us Veju,

N. M.
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Brictz Buttorinc
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sold

so extensively

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

D

SEND THEM TO US

U
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GET PIANO TICKETS FREE T
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BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

0

No Extra Charge

n Las
Vegas Steam Laundry.
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throughout the United
States and Europe instead of butter for both
cooking and table uses. We do not claim for
it the qualities which has made our Meaihjw
It old Bitter so justly popular, but like

3-l-

o

o
o
0
o
o

Meadow Gold it is the very finest of its kind,
and the price,

2 IBS.

FOR 33 075.,
totrcthrr
adaptability to almost ere-rpurtHW
instead of tntter. cauv h to fel that it tiiU jun tind
a
in vonr or lr5
ith it
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DAVIS a SYDES. f
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Novelty Etamine,
Spot Etamine, Superfine Organdie.
.

new colorings, ages 8 to
16 years $3.00 to $6.00. No matter how slim or

ready.

IN

Special Values

aeon before.

New Spring Caps now

Grocer

;

!

D
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pail 40c,

Tins is no

5-l-

b

pail 65c,

10-l-

b

pail $1.25.
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house Unl.lmt iur Kettle Kenlerel nHiui t
whu-we (Jiiftruntot to W Hbwlutoly un. We
A
these
extraordinary low rut-- Ihsiu we wish to introduce it into
triwl it will to
every household, ntid we re eertatn tlmt if
jermanently cMnhlished in every kitchen. It h the natural
color i4 flavor.
I'tu-Kin-

s

GR.AAF l HAYWAR.D,
GROCERS. BVTCI1I.RS AMI IIAKI.KV
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